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MINNESOTA IN. 1881. 

PREFACE. 

To persons contemplating emigration it is of greatest conse¬ 

quence to be informed what the country to which they propose 

directing their steps is, or may become in the early future. 

Inasmuch, however, as a limited acquaintance with its history 

aids in the formation of intelligent opinions concerning its future 

probabilities, it has been thought advisable to embrace in the 

following pages a brief historic sketch of Minnesota, together 

with a description of the State as it is. 

So, too, while agriculture is the occupation of mankind upon 

which the prosperity of all communities primarily rests, it is by 

no means the only essential employment; and the intelligent 

seeker for a new home does not limit his inquiries to the single 

topic of the agricultural excellences of the several lands claiming 

his attention, but takes also into consideration their facilities for 

manufacturing and commerce. Hence, a fair share of space is 

devoted to the manufacturing and commercial capabilities of the 

State, and the reader is asked to allow these to have their 

influence when he draws conclusions respecting the comparative 

attractions of Minnesota and other regions which may now be 

inviting immigration. 

The historic sketch shows that the growth of the State thus far 

has not been forced, but attained because of its natural advantages 

of fertility, location and facilities afforded for the successful 

pursuit of all branches of human industry, and an exceedingly 

healthy and invigorating climate. These are causes which still 

continue and must always continue operative to secure and 

maintain the future greatness of the State. 

Attention is also called to the fact that this pamphlet is not the 

production of an individual or company interested in the sale of 

lands, but a publication issued by authority of the State, tlu'ough 

its highest officers; and while its purpose is to invite immigrants, 

especial pains have been taken to avoid exaggeration, and its state¬ 

ments may be depended upon as entirely reliable. 



GEOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION. 

LOCATION AND SURFACE. 

The State of Minnesota lies between forty-three and a half and 

forty-seven degrees north latitude and extends nearly from the nine¬ 

tieth to the ninety-seventh meridian of longitude west of Green¬ 

wich. Its length north and south is about three hundred and 

seventy-five miles and its mean breadth two hundred and fifty miles. 

Though in a high northern latitude and elevated from one 

thousand to eighteen hundred feet above the ocean, its climate is 

peculiarly charming^ and salubrious.. It is too remote from the 

great oceans to be perceptibly affected by their influence, and 

may justly claim to possess most of the advantages enjoyed by 

other countries without having their disagreeable characteristics 

in equal degree, if at all. Though the State has several of the 

peculiarities of a mountainous region, there is nothing of this 

description about its surface, nor any considerable district that is 

even hilly. The most rugged portions are about lake Superior, 

along the bluffs of the Mississippi, and on the heights of land, 

dividing the sources of the several river systems. The remainder 

is commonly undulating, and very little of the entire area is too 

broken for easy cultivation. 

PRAIRIE AND TIMBER. 

Although generally so classed, it is almost as much a misnomer 

to speak of Minnesota as a prairie State as it would be to rank it 

with the timbered States. It is in truth neither one nor the 

other, and might almost be said to be a happy mean between the 

two. Ordinarily its surface is represented to be about one-third 

wooded and two-thirds prairie. Perhaps a larger proportion than 

either the truly wooded or prairie, is made up of groves, thickets, 

openings, and other localities of mixed character. 

It is hardly possible to draw a line of separation between the 

wooded and prairie regions, for the reason uiat such boundary is 

nowh(?re regular nor even distinctly apparent. For instance, 

spurs of prairies are often found extending far into the wooded 

districts, and it frequently occurs that these have become almost or 

quite disconnected with the main body of prairie outside and it is 
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difficult to believe that they ever formed part of the same. Then, 

again, throughout the prairie there are fringes of timber along all 

the larger streams, and groves about nearly all the lakes, and where 

the lakes are numerous the groves frequently become united, thus 

forming continuous strips of timber of varying width. 

THE TIMBER LIMIT. 

Bearing in^mind what has been just remarked and allowing 

for many divergences, the following may be accepted as being the 

dividing line between the prairie and timber districts,, viz: 

Leaving the State line in the northern part of Kittson county 

where it is intersected by Reed Grass river, draw a line with a 

sharp curve to the east to the head of Thief river, thence nearly 

south to Fergus Falls in Otter Tail county, thence southeast to 

the west of the lakes in Douglas county turning strongly to the 

east in Pope county till the west line of Stearns county is reached, 

then turning south, include the lakes in Meeker county, striking 

the Crow river in its southwest corner; thence follow Crow river 

till it enters Carver county, thence, turning southward, strike 

the Minnesota river in the southeastern corner of Sibley county 

and follow that river to its great bend in Blue Earth county; 

thence south to the south line of Blue Earth county, thence 

nearly east, with a curve to the south, to the southwest corner of 

Steele county; thence north b}^ east to the north line of Steele 

county where it is intersected by the Cannon river; thence north, 

along that river to Dundas, thence bearing west, crossing the 

Minnesota river near Hamilton, to lake Minnetonka; thence, 

with a bend to the west and north to the Mississippi riVer near 

Anoka, and thence northeast to the St. Croix river in the vicinity 

of Chisago lake: that portion lying east and north of such bound¬ 

ary being wood-land. The counties of Houston, Fillmore, Mower, 

Freeborn, Faribault, Martin, Winona, Olmsted, Dodge, Wabasha 

and Dakota, as, also, Renville, Yellow Medicine, Chippewa, 

Swift and Lac qui Parle, and along Red River from Fort Brecken- 

ridge north, have a sufficiency of timber for ordinary farm 

purposes. 
FORM AND AREA. 

The accompanying map shows the form of the State, which is 

bounded on the north by the Canadian provinces, on the east by 

Lake Superior and the State of Wisconsin, south by Iowa and 

west by Dakota Territory. It embraces an area of 83,530 square 



miles, or 53,459,840 acres. Of this expanse 50,759,840 acres are 

land, and, (without including that part of Lake Superior which 

lies within its limits,) 2,700,000 acres are water surface. An idea 

of its extent ma3^ best be formed, perhaps, by contrasting it with 

other countries; for instance, it is greater than the united areas of 

all the New England States and Maryland; nearly as large as Ohio 

and Pennsylvania taken together, or as both No^th and South 

Carolina, or Tennessee and Mississippi combined. The acreage 

of arable land already surveyed (exclusive of the pine and mineral 

regions) is greater than the entire area of Illinois. 

Compared with European countries, it is larger than the entire 

island of Great Britain, and has more than two and a half times 

the area of Ireland. It contains about two-thirds as many square 

miles as Prussia, and considerably^ more than the entire German 

Empire outside of that kingdom. It is about half the size of 

Sweden, and two-thirds as extensive as Norway. There are 

seventy-eight counties in the State now, and one of these, St. 

Louis, has an area of more than 4,000,000 acres, three others 

exceed 3,000,000 acres, and four others contain more than 1,000,- 

000. A number of others have over 500,000, and very few less 

than 3U0,000 acres. Its territory is, in truth, of magnificent 

extent, even in a region where the political divisions are pro¬ 

verbially extensive. 

WATERS—SUPPLY AND QUALITY. 

The water supply of Minnesota is an especially noticeable feature. 

The summit of the great interior basin of the continent crosses 

the State, having its greatest altitude about half-way between the 

forty-seventh and forty^-eighth parallels. This elevation extends 

west from the extremity of the granite uplift about Lake Superior, 

nearly three-fourths the distance across that part of the State. 

There it divides, one branch trending northwesterly and sep¬ 

arating the waters of the Rainy Lake river sy^stem from the 

tributaries of Red River, while the other takes a southwest direc¬ 

tion, and divides the affluents of Red River from those of the 

Mississippi and Minnesota, crossing the western border of the 

State between lakes Traverse and Big Stone. Diverging from 

this, in Douglas county, is another highland which turns to the 

southeast and separates the waters of the Mississippi and Minne¬ 

sota rivers, west of their confluence at Fort Snelling. Crossing 
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the southwest corner of the State, in a southeasterly direction, 

is the dividing table land between the Minnesota and Des Moines 

rivers, and in the southeastern portion is a similar formation sep¬ 

arating the tributaries of the Mississippi from those which flow 

into the lower Minnesota river from the south; while Aitkin, 

Mille Lacs and parts of Crow Wing and Morrison counties, in 

the middle of the eastern half, form the plateau between the 

Mississippi and the St. Croix systems. 

Groups of lakes, numbering in the aggregate upwards of 7,000, 

are scattered over these table lands. Their average area is about 

three hundred acres, but many are very much larger. Red Lake, 

for instance, is estimated to equal 340,000 acres, Mille Lacs 130,000, 

Leech Lake 114,000, Winiiebagoshish 56,000, Minnetonka 16,000, 

and a number of others exceed 5,000 acres. Many of even the 

smaller of these are very deep and filled with edible fish. Their 

shores are generally firm and dry, the bottoms sandy or pebbly, and 

the waters clear, cool and pure. 

These lakes are natural reservoirs for a vast number of streams, 

which flow down, the adjacent declivities, furrowing their sides 

into wide, gently sloping valleys and’giving an undulating surface 

which constitutes an attractive landscape while affording facilities 

for perfect drainage. These water-courses differ in size from the 

tiny rivulet which murmuringly ripples over its pebbly bed, to 

the majestic Mississippi, sweeping onward irresistibly to the far 

distant ocean with its mighty tribute of waters. The Mississippi, 

Minnesota, St. Croix and'Red River are large navigable streams, 

and the St. Louis, Big Fork, Red Lake, Wild Rice, Buffalo, Pomme 

de Terre, Chippewa, Lac qui Parle, Rock, Yellow Medicine, Cot¬ 

tonwood, Des Moines, Blue Earth, Root, Vermilion, Zumbro, 

Cannon, Rum, Snake, Crow Wing, Crow, Kettle, and a number 

of others are of sufficient size to make them more w orthy of note in 

a less favored country. Besides this bountiful supply of surface 

water, excellent water is also easily reached b}* digging in every 

part of the State. 

THE SOIL. 

Minnesota is covered by alluvial drifts of widely varying depths 

and diversified elements; the earlier of these deposits are clayey, 

and lying upon this is a mass of drift, largely lime and sand, filled 

with vegetable and animal fossils, and, in the wooded regions, 

covered with a thick surface layer of vegetable mold. On the 
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prairies, instead of the mold, the vegetable remains are com¬ 

pounded with washings of clay, lime, sand, and ashes of plants, 

and have the character of weak alkaloids. 

Everywhere, however, the combinations of organic remains 

with the varied bases of the soil give it an abundant supply of phos¬ 

phates and other fertilizing properties, and the depth of this 

plant-producing earth is nearly everywhere far beyond the ability 

of man to render serviceable in cultivation. In appearance the 

soil is of dark to grayish brown color, being everywhere exceed¬ 

ingly friable, and seldom becoming cloddy. 

CLIMATE AND TEMPERATURE. 

Notwithstanding that a great deal has been published about 

the climate of Minnesota, the generally received opinion b}' 

persons outside of the State is wholly incorrect. True, it is cold 

in winter, but by no means uniformly so, and only inclement 

when storms are raging. The air is very dry, and does not absorb 

the heat from the body like the moist atmospheres of more 

southerly regions. An ordinarily’ still day in Minnesota, with 

the thermometer ranging from zero to 20 degrees above, is quite 

pleasant, and carpenters and other mechanics frequently work 

out of doors all day with the thermometer at 10 or 12 degrees below 

zero, feeling little or no inconvenience. Those engaged in outdoor 

employments, who have come into the State from more southerly 

districts, bear testimony to the excellence of the climate by 

asserting that they lose less time here, because of inclement 

weather, than in the localities they left, though the latter have a 

higher temperature. 

From a table prei)ared by Sergeant 0. S. M. Cone, United 

States Signal Service officer stationed at St. Paul, it appears that 

during the six years ending with 1880, the mean winter tempera¬ 

ture was 18° 45'; for the spring months the average was 45° 50'; 

summer months, 70° 49'; and autumn months 44° 14'. This 

included two very cold seasons; those of 1875 and 1879; the lowest 

extremes being —32° in the former and ’—39° in the latter; degrees 

of cold that are very rarely attained and continue only for short 

intervals. The highest summer temperature during this interval 

was 98°. The range of the thermometer is comparatively great at 

all seasons, frequently exceeding 50° during the winter and spring 

months, and in two instances in the six years above mentioned 
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it reached a variation of 75°; the least range recorded for any 

winter or spring month of the interval given being 43°. The 

temperature is most equable during the summer when the varia¬ 

tions seldom exceed 40°. ^ 

The table mentioned also gives the greatest velocity of wind for 

the several months of the six years, from which it appears that 

the greatest velocity was attained in September, 1878, and was 55 

miles per hour. This was an exceptional instance. Ordinarily 

the maximum velocities range from 22 to 40 miles per hour. The 

depth of melted snow and rain fall for the several seasons of the 

five years, in inches and decimals is as follows, viz.: 

1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Winter months, 4.69 1.64 1.98 2.71 3.70 4.08 

Spring months, 7.52 6.81 8.92 6.00 8.60 9.76 

Summer months. 13.89 10.03 10.48 9.48 13.86 9.12 

Autumn months. 4.56 5.19 7.42 4.59 6.23 7.80 

The heaviest deposits of moisture are during the growing months, 

when it is needed by vegetation, and the lightest in the fall and 

winter. This seems to be an invariable rule; and, from the fol¬ 

lowing, it will be seen that the greatest number of fair and clear 

days also occur at the seasons when the agricultural employments 

most require them, the rains occurring usually at night. The 

number of fair and clear days during the several seasons of the 

years above mentioned, being, viz.; 

1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Winter. 56 66 .57 50 60 69 

Spring. 54 57 58 65 68 65 

Summer. 77 86 89 73 72 76 

Autumn. 80 75 63 71 74 59 

It may be truly said of the climate of Minnesota that it is 

pleasant, invigorating and healthful, and that those who have 

had a few jears experience here are seldom willing to exchange it 

for any other. If necessity compels their occasional absence, 

the}' are usually anxious to get back into this dry atmosphere and 

under these clear blue skies. 

LENGTH OF SEASONS. 

There is scarcely any appreciable difference between this coun¬ 

try and the middle States in the length of the seasons. Spring 

commences about the close of March or early in April, and plant- 
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ing is done but little later than in Ohio. Harvest usually com¬ 

mences in July and is continued into August. The early autumnal 

•frosts make their appearance about the first of October, but it is 

ih this month that Indian summer begins, and it frequently lasts 

from four to six weeks. This is the most delightful of all seasons. 

The air is cool and balmy, and all nature wears a peculiar aspect 

of calmness and rest, which is most delightful to the senses. The 

advent of wintry weather, until which tin>e fall plowing may 

be continued, takes place about the twentieth of November 

usually, and the farmer has ample time to prepare his ground for 

early seeding in the spring. After this the cold increases gradually 

in severity until winter really sets in about the middle of Decem¬ 

ber. It is not the case, either, that winter is constantly cold, for 

there are warm intervals throughout its continuance. During 

the six years above mentioned, there were but two winter months 

out of the eighteen during which the thermometer did not attain 

40° above zero, and four when it rose above 50°. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE COUNTRY. 

HISTORIC SKETCH. 

Something has been known of Minnesota by the civilized 

world since 1665, when French Canadian fur traders penetrated 

hither by way of the great lakes. As early as 1679, Sieur'Du 

Luth established a military and trading post at the head of lake 

Superior, and the following year a Franciscan missionary, Louis 

Hennepin, crossed Illinois from the head of lake Michigan and 

journeyed.up the Mississippi river to the falls of St. Anthony. 

Ten years later Nicholas Perot, Le Sueur, Marest and others took 

possession of the country in the name of the king of France, and 

Le Sueur subsequently established a trading post near the present 

site of Mankato. All of these, and many others who followed 

them, wrote glowing accounts of the country, dwelling with un¬ 

feigned deliglit upon its fertility and salubrious climate, and it 

was always afterwards a peculiarly attractive field to French fur 

traders’. 
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Ill 1763, Jonathan Carver, of Connecticut, under a commission 

from the king of England, led an exploring expedition into this 

region and claimed to have made a treaty with the Indians, near 

where St. Paul is now located. He, likewise, described it as a 

beautiful country, of great fertility and agreeable climate, and 

proposed founding a colony within its limits; but the war of Amer¬ 

ican independence happening soon after frustrated his designs. 

The United States did not pretend to authority over any of 

the country west of the Mississippi until 1804, because of a title 

FORT SNELLING, MINN, 

claimed by Spain in virtue of its discovery, extending from the 

gulf of Mexico to the latitude of the great lakes. This was at 

that time, however, extinguished by purchase, and in 1805 Capt. 

Z. M. Pike was sent hither with a small force to take possession. 

He proceeded up the Mississippi to Leech lake, made treaties 

with both the Dakota and Chippewa Indians and compelled the 

traders to acknowledge the authority of his government for the 

time. He also selected the site for fort Snelling, although that 

structure was not built till 1819-20. 

As soon as this fort was built and a measure of security afforded 

initiatory steps were taken towards developing the country. Saw 

mills were built near St. Anthony Falls and in Chippewa valley 
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in 1822, and in 1826 a number of Swiss families who had immi¬ 

grated to Selkirk’s settlement on Red River five years earlier, 

removed thence to a portion of the Fort Snelling reserve, near 

the present site of St. Paul, and became the pioneer farmers of 

Minnesota. 

In 1849 a territorial government for Minnesota was formed, the 

population being at that time only 4,940, and occupying a small 

space in the vicinity of the confluences of the Str Croix and Min¬ 

nesota rivers with the Mississippi. For the next eight years the 

development of the country was quite rapid, when it received a 

check by the occurrence of the financial revulsion of 1857. It 

gained admission into the Union as a State, however, in 1858, 

and received a munificent grant of public lands for the construction 

of railways. The financial revulsion still continuing rendered 

this gift temporarily unavailable, and, together with the breaking 

out of the war of the rebellion in 1861, seriously retarded the 

progress of the state for several years. 

But notwithstanding all these adverse circumstances, and that 

the State government and railway companies have done very little 

to attract immigration, in comparison with what has been done by 

nearly all other States, it will be seen by what follows that 

Minnesota has made gigantic strides in developing her resources 

and securing, a population, and that she* bids fair to outstrip all 

of her competitors in the early future, and that through the sheer 

force of her natural attractions. 

THE POPULATION. 

As has been already stated, a population of 4,940 was'claimed 

for Minnesota in 1849, when its territorial government was 

organized. The following year, according to the United States 

census, it had increased to 6,077, and in 1860, two years after the 

territory became a state, to 172,023. From this time forward its 

progress was more rapid and the census was reported as follows: 

1865.250,099 1875 .597,407 

1870.439,407 1880.780,807 

The full census returns for 1880 being not yet published, it is 

impossible to give nativities of the present population; but as the 

proportions do not probably differ materially from those of the 

population of 1875, we append the following statement of the 
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NATIVITIES OF THE POPULATION OF 1875. 

Minnesota. 205,949 

New England States. 31,547 

Middle Atlantic States. 56,519 

Southern States. 5,937 

Western States. 76,048 

Canada . 19,331 

England . 7,054 

Ireland. 22,838 

Scotland. 2,652 

Wales. 1,057 

Sweden. 30,507 

Norway. 53,766 

Denmark. 4,052 

Holland. 1,738 

■ France. 1,283 

Switzerland. 2,183 

Austria. 3,158 

Bohemia. 4,270 

Germany. 59,602 

Not Reported. 3,938 

That the reader may understand how the present population is 

distributed throughout the State, the following showing the pop¬ 

ulation of the several counties is given; and the counties are 

grouped so as to present, as nearly as county lines will admit, 

the several natural geographic divisions of the State. 

POPULATION BY COUNTIES IN 1880. - 

FIRST DIVISION—169,826. 

Counties. 
Houston. 
Winona. 
Wabasha_ 

Pop. 1 
....16,332 1 
....27,197 
.. ..18,206 1 

Counties. 
1 Goodhue. 
Dakota. 

1 Dodge . 

Pop. 
.29,651 
,17,391 
.11,344 

Counties. 
Olmsted. 
Fillmore . 

Pop. 
..21,543 
..28,162 

SECOND DIVISION- -99,834. 

Scott. 
Le Sueur. 

....13,516 

....16,104 
1 Waseca. 
1 Blue Earth. 

.12,385 

.22,889 
1 Rice. 
1 Steele . 

..22,480 
..12,460 

THIRD DIVISION— -69,738. 

Mower. 
Freeborn . 
Faribault .... 

....16,799 

....16,069 

....13,015 

Martin. 
Jackson . 
Nobles. 

..4.806 

..4,435 

Rock. 
Pipestone. 
Murray . 

... 2,092 

...3,604 

FOURTH DIVISION- -48,023. 

Brown. 
Watonwan... 
Redwood .... 

....12,018 

.... 5,104 

.... 5,375 

Cottonwood .... 
Lyon. 
Lincoln. 

..5,533 

..6,257 

..2,945 

Yellow Medicine. .5,884 
Lac qui Parle.4,907 

FIFTH DIVISION- -84,415. 

Carver . 
Sibley. 
Nicollet. 
Renville. 

.. ..10,637 

....12,333 1 
... 10,791 

1 Chippewa. 
1 Swift. 
1 Big Stone. 

'..5,408 
..7,473 
..3,689 

1 

Stevens. 
Pope. 
Kandiyohi .... 

! 

.. 3,911 

.. 5,874 

..10,159 

SIXTH DIVISION— -151,032. 
• 

eanepin . 
Wright. 
McLeod. 

...67,013 

.. .18,104 
....12,343 

Meeker. 
Stearns. 
Douglas. 

.11,739 

.21,956 
9,130 

Todd. 6,133 
Morrison (w. half) 2,535 
Wadena. 2,080 
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SEVENTH DIVISION—49,521. 

Traverse. ... 1,503 Clay. 5,886 1 Kittson.. . 905 
Grant. ... 3,004 Becker. 4,407 1 White Earth In 
Wilkins. ... 1,906 iPolk. 11,247 dian reserve... . 996 
Otter Tail. ... ^larsliall. 992 

EIGHTH DIVISION —5,295. 

Beltrami. 10 1 1 Cass. 486 1 T.Rkp 106 
Itasca. . .. 124 1 St. Louis. 4,504 1 Cook.. 65 

NINTH DIVISION— -30,644. 

Carlton. ... 1,230 1 Kanabec. 505 1 Washington. 19,562 
Pine. ... 1,365 1 Chisago. 7,982 1 

TENTH DIVISION- -72,478. 

Aitkin. ... 366 Mille Lacs. 1,501 3 855 
Crow Wino-... ... 2.318 Benton. Anoka. 7’l08 
Morrison (e. half) 3,340 Isanti. 5,063 Ramsey. 45’915 

If the increase from 1880 till 1890 shall be in only the same 

ratio of that from 1870 till 1880, the State will then have a popu¬ 

lation of about 1,400,000. But there is good reason for believing 

that it will be very much greater, and that in ten years the 

aggregate will approximate closely to two millions. 

COMMKRGIAL FACILITIES. 

NAVIGABLE WATER COURSES. 

The earliest civilized travelers who put their opinions about 

Minnesota on record were deeply impres.sed with the importance 

of its natural facilities for commerce. Although located in the 

very heart of the continent, they found it provided with two nav¬ 

igable water courses connecting it with the Atlantic seaboard at 

points widely distant from each other. In the era preceding the 

introduction of railways, channels for transportation by water 

were almost essential to commercial intercourse, and they are still 

of utmost moment, for the country that possesses them is able, 

through its opportunity to resort to competitive methods of trans¬ 

portation which they afford, to avoid submission to the oppressive 

policy sometimes practiced by railway companies toward commu¬ 

nities wholly dependent upon them for facilities of commerce. 

The natural advantages of Minnesota are not confined either to 

these two great outlets for conveying her products to the markets 
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of the world, but the Red river and its navigable tributaries afford 

her communication with the vast fertile region still farther dis¬ 

tant in the northwest, and which is now being rapidly peopled. 

In the not very distant future these will, no doubt, become useful 
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as commercial highways and contribute materially to the prosper¬ 

ity of the State. Then there are the St. Croix and Minnesota 

rivers, and the Mississippi above St. Anthony falls, which are 

navigable for small steamers and could, with slight improvement, 

be made to afford some four hundred miles of increased channels 

for commercial intercourse by water in the interior of the State. 

These rivers, too, are connected with navigable lakes that may 

readily be- added to this system of interior communication and 

extend it*still farther. 

EXTEKIOR RAILWAY FACILITIES. 

Besides these natural thoroughfares, Minnesota is already richly 

provided with railway facilities. Four great trunk lines connect 

her with Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, and all the 

grand railroad systems of the United States and Canada. She has 

direct communication now with the Pacific coast at San Fran¬ 

cisco, and by means of the great Northern Pacific line, already 

open to Montana territory and soon to be completed, will have 

another outlet at Puget's Sound. In the more distant future the 

Manitoba and Canadian Pacific roads will connect her with the 

vast and fertile region the latter traverses and open still another 

avenue to the western ocean. And, again, two other great rail¬ 

way corporations are rapidly pushing their lines across Dakota to 

the Black Hills and will complete them this year. These, with 

various projected lines place it beyond question that Minnesota 

afibrds the best, cheapest and most natural facilities not only for 

supplying the eastern markets with her agricultural and manufac¬ 

tured products, but also the nearest and most direct routes of com¬ 

munication with the markets of both Europe and Asia. 

A COMMERCIAL THOROUGHFARE. 

But these existing and projected transportation facilities will 

do more than afford outlets for the products of Minnesota. By 

their means she must become a general thoroughfare of commeice 

and travel. In winter whatever transportation flows eastward 

from central British America, or by way of the Northern 

Pacific railroad, including through overland freight and travel 

from China and Japan, will be diverted from its direct course, 

because of the suspension of lake navigation, and seek the contin¬ 

uation of its journey by railroad lines running from St. Paul 

eastward. And in summer seasons much of the travel eastward 

by the Union Pacific and its auxiliary lines, will bend northward 
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through Minnesota to enjoy the luxury of lake voyages from 

Duluth. All this passing freight and travel must augment the 

commercial importance of this State, and many thousands of 

tourists, attracted by the delightful climate, beautiful scenery 

and excellent opportunities for hunting and fishing, will stop here 

for recreation. Thus the peculiarities of the situation of the 

State must not only tend to add to her commerce, but indirectly 

contribute to enhance the prices of her products generally in her 

home markets and increase the value of her real estate. 

RAILROADS WITHIN THE STATE. 

The interior railway facilities of Minnesota are already extensive, 

and are being constantly multiplied. Yet they are nearly all the 

work of about fourteen years, for the first road in the State was 

built no longer ago than 1862. It was a mere initial step, having a 

total length of but ten miles. During the interval from 1873 to 

1876, inclusive, only 87 miles of railway were built. Thus it 

appears that 3,002^ miles were built in fourteen years, or an 

average of 214i miles annually. The State is now crossed from 

east to west by seven lines, which have extensions reaching into 

Dakota; five lines cross that portion south of the Minnesota 

river, from north to south, and extend into Iowa, and two (the 

St. Paul & Duluth and St. Vincent Extension) partially intersect 

the northern half of the State in a north and south direction. 

Several of the main lines have lateral branches, or feeders, most 

of which are intended to be extended as the wants of the country 

demand. There is now no locality in the State, south of the 

North Pacific railroad and west of the Mississippi river, that is 

25 miles distant from a line of railway, and but few spots of 

limited area that are not within a less distance of railway stations. 

That portion between the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers has as 

yet but two lines of road and at one point these are about 60 

miles apart; above the line of the North Pacific there is also a 

considerable area of the State without railway facilities and 

almost entirely unsettled. 

Besides the completed roads there are a number projected and 

several will be begun the current season. Among the roads con¬ 

templated are the following; Extension of Lake Crystal and Blue 

Earth line into Iowa; roads from St. Cloud to Morris, from 

Brainerd to Morris, from Wadena or Verndale by way of Fergus 

Falls to Breckenridge, from Fergus Falls to Pelican Rapids, from 

2 
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Red Wing to Faribault, from Red Wing to Austin, from St. 

Cloud to Superior City (Wisconsin), from Little Falls to Morris 

by way of Sauk Centre and Glenwood, from Duluth to Crookston, 

from a point on the Mississippi river in Sherburne county to 

intersect the Duluth road near Pine City, from St. Cloud to Man¬ 

kato, from St. Cloud by way of Litchfield and Granite Falls to 

Sioux Falls (Dakota), and from Duluth to Pigeon river. It is 

not now possible to tell which of these will certainly be built or 

when, but roads are constantly being built to accommodate every 

considerable locality as soon as the wants of the community jus¬ 

tify their construction. 

MANU FACTU H1NG CA PAB1 llTl ES. 

WATER POWERS. 

Nature has supplied few regions more liberally than Minnesota 

with hydraulic power, and hardly in any other of equal extent 

are these found combined with similar facilities for general manu¬ 

facturing and for agricultural and commercial pursuits. Here are 

fertile fields and extensive forests and mines, and the mechanical 

force lavishly provided for reducing what they yield to the forms 

fitting it for the uses of civilized man. These products need not 

be transported to distant mills and factories, but may be made 

into flour, lumber and metals in the very localities that produce 

them and by means of a force provided by nature, as though for 

that purpose. Minnesota is thus enabled to send to the markets 

of the world all of her products in their prepared conditions, thus 

avoiding expense of transportation on refuse portions, saving for 

home consumption whatever is not profitably marketable, and 

giving employment to thousands of her people in the mechanical 

departments of industry. This secures to her the greatest possible 

share of the wealth she produces and tends to advance her rapidly 

in development and material prosperity. 

No estimate has ever been made of the aggregate force of all 

her waterfalls and rapids, and such total would, perhaps, stagger 

belief, for that of St. Anthony alone equals 125,000 horse-power 

in ordinary stages of water; and above it, on the same river, are 

the splendid powers at Little Falls, Pokeguma and Sauk Rapids, 
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each capable of driving a vast amount of machinery. The rapids 

of the St. Croix river furnish an aggregate of from 85,000 to 

100,000 available horse-power, and that afforded by the St. Louis 

river is but slightly inferior. If none of these existed there would 

still be more than enough hydraulic force found in the State to 

FP:KGUS fai ls water power No.2 (GEO. B. WRIGHT’S.) 

This is one of six powers (three improved) aggregating feet fall, within 
the city limits. Total fall in Red river within four miles of this point, over 
200 feet, furnishing at an average stageof water over 20,000 horsepower, on 
the safest and most constant stream in the United States. The six powers 
in the city commencing with the upper one, are: No. 1, Austin & Newcomb, 
improved; No. 2, Geo. B. Wright, improved; No. 3, Roller Mills and Geo. 
B. Wright, improved; No. 4, Page & Wright, unimproved; No. 5, Cutler & 
Finkle, unimproved; No. 6, Geo. B. Wright, unimproved. 

operate all the machinery required for the preparation of her own 

products, for she has extensive powers also at the Minnesota and 

Granite Falls, on the upper Minnesota river; at Fergus Falls, on 

Red river; on Red Lake river, in Polk county; Root river, in 

Houston and Fillmore counties; the Zumbro river, in Wabasha, 

Goodhue and Olmsted counties; Cannon river, in Goodhue, Dakota 

and Rice counties; the Vermillion river, in Dakota county; Blue 

Earth river, in Blue Earth county; Cottonwood, in Brown county; 
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Lac qui Parle, in Lac qui Parle county; Rum river, in Anoka and 
Isanti counties; Crow river, in Wright and Hennepin counties; 

Sauk river, in Stearns county; Crow Wing river in Wadena and . 
Morrison counties, and on Chippewa river in Pope, Swift and 
Chippewa counties. Powers of less magnitude, but sufficient for 

a number of mills and factories, are also found on Whitewater 
creek, in Winona county; Hay and Belle creeks, in Goodhue; 
Des Moines river, in Cottonwood and Jackson; Rock river, in 
Rock; Yellow Medicine river, in Yellow Medicine; Pomme de 
Terre river, in Grant, Stevens and Swift; Redwood river, in 
Redwood; Watonwan creek, in Watonwan; Le Sueur creek, in 
Blue Earth; Jordan creek, in Scott; Elk river, in Sherburn; 
Snake river, in Kanabec and Pine, and Kettle river, in Pine 
county. Indeed, nearly all the streams in the State afford more 
or less available hydraulic force, and hardly a county is without 
enough for its local needs. On the tributaries of Rainy Lake river 
and the streams flowing into lake Superior from the north shore 
there are water-powers of extensive capacity. With this immense, 
widely diffused and cheaply available mechanical force at her 
command, and possessed liberally of the crude materials for 
manufacturing, it seems hardly possible that Minnesota can 
avoid becoming noted for her mechanical industries in the early 
future. In order to give the reader an idea of the progress of 
these industries in the State, the following enumeration 
of several classes of manufacturing establishments is submitted. 
Many of them are extensive, and a number employ several hundred 
workmen. Their average capacities will about equal those of 
similar factories in other countries, except as to the flouring and 
saw mills, which will greatly exceed the average in almost every 
other country. 

FLOURING MILLS AND FLOUR 

There are now in operation in the State 476 flouring mills 
altogether, many of which are of limited capacity, but a consider¬ 
able number are large mills and several are very extensive. Two 
are capable of manufacturing upwards of 4,000 barrels of flour 
each per day, or a daily aggregate of 8,500 barrels, and are believed 
to be the largest flouring mills in the world ! These are the 
“ Pillsbury A.” and “Washburn A.” mills of Minneapolis. 
There are twenty-six besides these in that city; one of which, the 

“ Crown Roller,” has a capacity per day of 3,000 barrels and 
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four others can make upwards of 1,000 barrels daily. The aggre¬ 

gate capacity of the whole twenty-eight being 25,625 barrels of 

flour per day ! There are large mills, also, at various other points 

in the State; for instance: in and near St. Paul, Stillwater, Far¬ 

ibault, Northfield, Red Wing, Cannon Falls, on the Zumbro, 

Root and Cottonwood rivers, at Fergus Falls, Granite Falls, and 

in several other localities. Fully one hundred and fifty of these 

riLLSBUKY A MILL. 

are large and expensive establishments, furnished with the latest 

and most approved machinery, and manufacturing the highest 

grades of flour. The capital already invested in this branch of 

industr}' is enormous, yet it is being constantly added to; for 

every year the capacity of existing mills is increased, and new 

ones are built, until even in this wheat-producing region people 

wonder where all the grain comes from to furnish employment for 

so many and such extensive establishments. The mills of Minne¬ 

apolis alone will require upwards of 18,000,000 bushels of wheat 

during the current year ! 

A thorough revolution has taken place here within a few years. 
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in the milling business, through the adoption of the “patent 

process ” for manufacturing flour and the substitution of iron 

rollers for burrs in the gradual reduction of the grain. These 

improvements have raised the grade of flour from the dark colored 

and inferior quality formerly produced, to the standard of the very 

best Hungarian fancy brands and, at the same time, increased 

the quantity obtained from the grain and the capacity of the 

mills for its production, thus making the better , flour of the 

NORMAL SCHOOL, WINONA. 

present at less expense than the manufacture of the inferior 

quality previously cost. No flour in the world has now a better 

reputation than that made of Minnesota wheat by Minnesota 

mills. It finds a ready market in all the eastern^cities and in all 

parts of Europe. Last year 769,442 barrels were exported to Great 

Britain, France, Germany, Holland, Spain and Italy by the 

Minneapolis millers alone, besides a large proportion of that made 

at St. Paul, Red Wing, Stillwater, Northfield, Faribault, Root 

River mills, and other points in the State, thus insuring to the 

producers of this State the entire profits arising from this 

industry, and meanwhile putting the flour into the hands of 
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foreign dealers at prices which enable them to compete success- 

f*uTly with foreign manufacturers. Corn and oat meal and r3"e and 

buckwheat flour are also made extensively in the State. 

MANUFACTURES OF WOOD. 

There are 229 saw-mills in the State, and the reported manu¬ 

factures lastjyear were 469,652,318 feet of lumber, 180,254,625 

shingles and 160,580,600 lathes in the three lumbering districts. 

This does not, however, include all the pine lumber, as consider- 

DRIVE.KEAR LAKE MINNETONKA. 

able is cut outside of these districts of which no report is made, 

nor is any account kept of the|hardwood lumber sawed in all 

timbered localities of the State. 

Besides saw-mills there are 448 carriage and wagon factories, 

85 cooper shops, 114 furniture factories, 55 pump making estab¬ 

lishments, 56 planing mills, 38 sash, door and blind factories, 15 

boat builders, 25 plow factories, 23 picture frame makers, 14 

molding factories, 9 chair factories, 9 packing box makers, 11 

fanning mill factories, 4 wind-mill factories, 9 pattern and model 

makers, 8 shingle mills, 5 manufactories of materials for wagons 
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and carriages, 3 school and office furniture factories, 5 stave mills, 

7 fence makers, and 39 other factories of articles made chiefly of 

wood. 

Three factories of harvesting and one of threshing machines 
also belong under this heading. They are very extensive estab¬ 

lishments in which a large amount of capital is invested and sev¬ 

eral hundred men are emplo3'ed. 

IRON AND OTHER METALS. 

This branch of industry is yet in its infancy, though there are 

in operation now 2,127 factories and shops in Minnesota devoted 

to manufactures of iron and other metals, and among them several 
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that are extensive. They comprise factories for making car 

wheels, car fittings, stationary and portable engines, boilers, 

bells, iron fences and architectural ornaments, fire-proof doors 

and shutters, heating furnaces, galvanized cornices and window 

and door trimmings, lightning rods, mill machinery, bedsprings, 

all sorts of sheet-iron, tin, copper and brass wares, plumbing and 

gas fixtures, iron and tin roofs, brass and copper fittings, gun and 

locksinithing, engraving on metals, foundries and machine shops, 

sheet-iron stove making, blacksmithing, horse-shoeing, type and 

stereotype foundries, and almost every other description of shops 

in which metals are worked up. The iron and copper mines of 

the State will soon be opened, when the metal manufacturing 

industries of Minnesota will speedily assume proportions of far 

greater magnitude, though they already contribute materially to 

the prosperity of the State. 

ORES AND MINING. 

Iron ores are found abundantly in the vicinity of lake Superior, 

which yield a quality of metal equal to the best Swedish iron, 

and the copper ores of that region are also of exceeding richness. 

If the silver deposits in the same vicinity prove as valuable as 

ai)pearances indicate, northern Minnesota must soon become a 

famous mining regon. 

POTTERIES AND BRICK-MAKING. 

The very best of clays are found in many parts of the State in 

great abund.ance, suitable for brick-making and for all varieties 

of pottery from the coarsest terra-cotta to the finest earthenware. 

This is clearly established by experience, and there are now in 

operation thirty-five brickyards and eight or ten potteries. Three 

or four of the latter manufacture stoneware, the quality of which 

is so superior that it has entirely driven the stonewares from other 

States out of northwestern markets. Fire-bricks and draining- 

tiles of excellent quality are also made from Minnesota clays, and 

the terra-cotta ornaments, cornices and window and door trim¬ 

mings are second to. none. None of these industries are, however, 

fully developed. 

LIME, SAND AND SLATE. 

Lime is extensively manufactured in a number of localities, 

both for home consumption and export, and is rapidly becoming 

an important industry. 
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Besides common sand, which is procurable in almost every part 

of the State, immense deposits of pure white sand, such as is 

used in manufacturing flint glass, are found in localities along the 

bluffs of the Mississppi. That in the vicinity of Red Wing has 

been considerably used, and is pronounced of very superior 

quality. 

Slate is found on the upper Mississippi, near Little Falls, and 

also on the St. Louis and St. Croix rivers, and, perhaps, in other 

localities, but no attempts have yet been made to open the 

quarries. 
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STONE QUARRYING. &c. 

The best of granite, gneiss, lime, sand and other building stone 

is found in a number of localities reached by railroad and water 

communication. Most of it dresses smoothly and some speci¬ 

mens take a fine and durable polish. In the southwestern corner 

of the State there is a reddish-brown colored rock, of close texture 

and very hard, which polishes readily, making handsome monu¬ 

ments, mantles, table-tops, etc., and is gradually coming into use 

for such purposes. Not very far from it is the celebrated red pipe- 

stone, which resembles it in color and is also readily polished. 

SUGAR MAKING. 

The practicability of growing the “Early Amber’’ sugar cane 

in Minnesota^and manufacturing from its juices sugar and syrup 

equal to that made from southern canes having been demon¬ 

strated, this has become an important industry of the State. 

One large establishment for manufacturing and refining sugar 

has already been erected at Faribault and fitted up with the most 

approved machinery and appliances for the business, and similar 

establishments are about to be erected in other localities. Sugar 

and syrup manufactured here are already in demand, many pur¬ 

chasers preferring them to the imported articles, and the time is 

near at hand when these will take the place of southern made 

sugars and syrups throughout the State, and become important 

items in its exports. 
PAPER-MAKING. 

Materials for making building and the coarser descriptions of 

wrapping-paper exist here abundantly, and mills for their manu¬ 

facture are in operation, the products of which find a ready 

market. 
NEWSPAPERS AND PRINTING. 

Minnesota now has eight daily and one hundred and fifteen 

weekly newspapers, and eight monthly publications. One daily 

and five weeklies are published in German, two weeklies in 

Swedish, one in Norwegian, and one in French. All the 

remainder are in the English tongue. Nearly all are large, 

handsomely printed and ably conducted. The weeklies are mostly 

published at county seats, nearly every county having one or more. 

Well appointed job printing-offices, doing the finest descriptions 

of work, are found in all the large towns, and there are also 

several lithographing establishments. This pamphlet and the 

accompanying map are altogether Minnesota productions. 
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OTHER MANUFACTURES. 

The above are the most noticeable factories, but do not com¬ 

prise all the varieties by any means, for a full list would include 

about every description common in countries mainly devoted to 

agriculture, and as the demand for home productions increases 

new establishments are quickly started and the capacities of those 

existing increased. It must be borne in mind, however, that all 

these industries are yet in their infancy here, and their present 

advanced condition of development is surprising even to people 

of the newer States, when considered in connection with the 

length of time that has elapsed since the settlement of the 

State. 

AGRICULTURE. 

This is Minnesota’s leading and most certainly remunerative 

industry and what is said about it here will be of greatest interest 

to a majority of the readers of this pamphlet. The surpassing 

excellence of the country as an agricultural region can no longer 

be called into question, it being a fact which more than twenty 

years’ experience has established beyond dispute. There are now 

more than 75,000 farms in the State, with an aggregate culti¬ 

vated area of upwards of 4,750,000 acres ; circumstances which, 

when considered in connection with the age of the State and the 

history of its development, ought to convince the most incredu¬ 

lous that it possesses agricultural capabilities of the very highest 

order in all lines of this department of industry. It is not alone 

a wheat State, but one in which diversified farming may be as 

successfully pursued as in any other. Its crops of oats, corn, 

barley, rye, hay, potatoes, and of the entire catalogue of farm 

and garden products raised in the northern States of the Union 

fully equal, in average yield season after season, »those of any 

other part of the country. Wheat is its staple mainly because it 

is the only crop that always sells readily for cash. Farmers in a 

new country need to convert their labor into money at once, and 

being able to do this when growing wheat, it is natural for them 

to confine themselves chiefly to its cultivation. And a further 

inducement to do this in Minnesota is afforded by the additional 

fact that it produces a very superior quality of this variety of 
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grain. Already the reputation of Minnesota wheat throughout the 

commercial world is of the highest character, and it commands 

the highest prices in the markets of both hemispheres. But the 

same could and would, no doubt, have been made true of every 

other crop cultivated here and of the stock raised upon our farms, 

if equal incentives to excel in these branches had existed. 

WHEAT—ITS YIELD AND QUALITY. 

Fife wheat is the variety now generally grown in the State, 

being introduced from Canada. It is hard, strong and nutritive 

and, if kept pure and intelligently cultivated, improves through 

change of location. 

AGKICULTL'KAL COLLEGE. 

The average yield throughout the State during successive 

seasons is from sixteeen to twenty bushels per acre, but 

instances are frequent of very much larger crops being grown 

by individual farmers and of considerably increased averages 

secured in entire counties. As high as 35 or even 40 bushels per 

acre are often reported and one may confident!}' rely upon a yield 

of 16 bushels or more per acre (taking a number of seasons 

together) with ordinary seed and tillage in any part of the 

State. It depends largely upon the farmer’s own intelligence 

and industry to nearly double this average. It should be borne 

in mind that the State extends 260 miles east and west and 280 

miles north and south, and in a territory of such area it seldom 

happens that a season passes without more or less injury being 

done to crops somewhere within its boundary by an innumerable 

variety of natural causes. Hence, an average of even sixteen 

bushels for the entire State is* a large yield. Last year the area 
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of wheat harvested in Minnesota was 2,963,325 acres, divided 

amongst seventy-three counties, and the yield reported is nearly 

50,000,000 bushels, a large proportion of which graded No. 1. 

The price of wheat in our home markets depends largely, of 

course, on its price in Liverpool, but owing to the constant 

demand for consumption by our numerous and extensive mills the 

rate is considerably higher than in other equally distant States 

and the fluctuations are neither so rapid or extreme. Last year 

there were seventy-two changes in price in Minneapolis; the 

highest paid being $1.22 (5s. Id.) and the lowest 83c. (3s. 5id. ) 

for No. 1. No. 2 sold at 3c. (lid.) per bushel lower. During 

THRESHING BY STEAM. 

five years the price for No. 1 wheat in Minneapolis has ranged 

from 81c. (3s. 4id.) to $1.70 (7s. Id.), the mean being about $1.10 

(4s. 7d.). For No. 2 the price was uniformly from 3c. to 5c. 

(lid. to 2id.) lower. In other localities the difference in price is 

the cost of freightage on the grain to Minneapolis or other mills, 

the greatest being about 16c. (8d.) per bushel. 

CORN (MAIZE.) 

This crop is grown in all parts of the State with about equal 

success, the average product being about 34 bushels per acre. 

There were 455,514 acres of corn grown here last year, the total 

product being 15,630,900 bushels. The area of the previous year 

was 379,766 acres, and the product 13,291,810 bushels, or an 
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average yield of 35 bushels per acre. The highest yield of corn 

overgrown in the State was 37^ bushels, and the lowest 28i; 

from 1868 to 1880 there were three years when the average per 

a^jre was less than 30 bushels and five when it was more than 33 

bushels. In 1879 the averages per acre of the corn crop in the 

western States were as follows; Minnesota 35 bushels, Wiscon¬ 

sin 39, Iowa 38, Missouri 37, Kansas 33, Illinois 35, Indiana 33, 

Ohio 35, Kentucky 32. The average value of corn in Minnesota 

is about 40c. (Is. 8d.) per bushel in the field, and this is increased 

FIRST HOUSE IN TIMBER SETTLEMENT. 

considerably on farms where it is fed to stock. The quality of 

the grain is excellent. 
OATS. 

Minnesota seems to be the natural habitat for this grain. It 

grows here very surely and luxuriantly, the average yield for a 

succession of seasons being about 38 bushels per acre of heavy, 

plump grain, excelling in nutritive properties and pronounced 

better than that grown elsewhere in this country for oatmeal. It 

usually commands from 24c. to 36c. (Is. to Hs.) per bushel in our 

-local markets, and all that is raised finds ready sale at home. The 

area sown in oats last year was 688,415 acres. 

BARLEY AND RYE. 

There were only 118,856 acres of barley and 11,688 acres of 

rye raised in the State last year, the yield of the former being 28 
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and of the latter 19 bushels per acre. Barley ranges from 45c. 

to T5c. (Is. lO^d. to 3s. lid.) per bushel and rye from 50c. 

to 75c. (2s. Id. to 3s. lid.) per bushel. 

BUCKWHEAT. 

Less attention is paid to the cultivation of buckwheat than any 

other grain, only 3,177 acres, being sown last year and that 

largely in patches of waste land, not suitable from situation or 

character for other crops. The average yield is, of course, small, 

not exceeding ten or twelve bushels per acre. Where the crop 

HIGH SCHOOL, WINONA. 

has a fair chance it yields well. For example, Benton and Wilkin 

counties report 40 bushels per acre; Becker, Chisago, Kandiyohi 

and McLeod upwards of 30 bushels, and Morrison and Otter Tail 

between 20 and 30 bushels. With ordinary care and attention 

the average for the State at large would be above 20 bushels per 

acre. 
POTATOES. 

The average yield for the potato crop for a number of successive 

seasons is about 107 bushels per acre, and the quality is most 

excellent, being dry, mealy and pleasantly flavored. The product 

in 1879 was 3,915,890 bushels from 35,599 acres. The price is 

from 16c. to 25c. (8d. to 12id.) per bushel. They are largely 

exported. 

3 
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RUT A BAGAS AND TURNIPS. 

No reports are made of these crops though grown quite exten¬ 

sively throughout the State. The yield of each is heavy, but of 

the former especially so, and larger and more succulent ruta bagas 

or turnips can be grown nowhere than those produced in Min¬ 

nesota. 
PUMPKINS AND. SQUASHES. 

The growth of these productions is simply astonishing. One 

vine will frequently be found bearing from ten to fifteen and 

sometimes more good sized pumpkins or winter squashes, and it 

is no unusual sight to see the ground in fields from which corn 

has been cut in the fall fairly covered with these products, many 

of which attain monstrous sizes. They ripen well, require but 

little cultivation and are fed chiefly to stock. 

AMBER SUGAR CANE. 

The “ Amber ” is a variety of imphee, or African sugar cane, 

and is grown here now to the entire exclusion of sorghum, the 

Asiatic variety. Its cultivation is steadily increasing every year, 

having grown from 747 acres in 1873, to 7,317 acres last year, 

and the average quality of syrup obtained from an acre of cane 

is also largely augmented through the use of better machinery 

and the attainment of greater skill in its manufacture. Six years 

ago the average per acre was not more than 40 gallons, while now 

it ranges from 100 to 150 gallons. It is grown with about equal 

success in every settled part of the State, and seems to be equally 

at home in woodland and prairie, cultivated about as corn and 

requires no greater care. The seed is kept on sale in the State 

at 15@25c. per lb. as to quantity ordered. Tv\“o pounds of seed 

will plant an acre of land. 
TOBACCO. 

Until a few years ago this plant was only grown here as a 

curiosit}", but the success attending its cultivation has led to its 

being adopted as a crop of no mean significance. Last year over 

80,000 pounds were raised in the State. Its quality is prime, 

and it is worked up by local factories in preference to that 

imported from adjacent States. Its cultivation is rapidly increas¬ 

ing, and it finds a ready market at home. 

FLAX AND HEMP. 

Flax is cultivated extensively for its seed, of which it yields 

about eight bushels per acre, and which is in demand for the man- 
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ufacture of linseed oil and oil cake. Last year the area in flax 

was reported at 45,236 acres and the yield of seed at 361,888 

bushels. Flax is sown almost wholly on new breakings the first 

year, as it aids in rotting the sod and pays a handsome proflt 

above cost of breaking and seed. No use is made of the fibre, 

the stalks being burned after threshing. Hemp grows here to 

mammoth size, but is neither cultivated nor made use of. 

GARDENING. 

Gardening is becoming gradually more common with farmers, 

and a number of persons throughout the State are already making 

a specialty of market gardening, which they find to be profitable. 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, ST, CLOUD. 

The soil of Minnesota is peculiarly adapted to gardening. There 

are no clods to interfere with the working of the ground, and 

vegetables of all varieties grow with great rapidity, while retain¬ 

ing all their excellence or being superior in quality to those of 

slower growth in warmer and more humid climates. 

The garden vegetables cultivated here embrace nearly'all the 

ordinary varieties of the north temperate zone, such as peas, 

beans, tomatoes, egg-plants, cymlings, onions, parsnips, carrots, 

radishes, salsify, beets, cabbages, endives, cauliflowers, lettuce, 

spinach, etc., all of which grow luxuriantly, and we have early 

peas, potatoes, etc., on our tables about as soon as the people 

of Ohio, Pennsylvania or Indiana. Water-melons, canteloupes, 

musk-melons and citrons are grown here in great abundance and 
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are fully equal to the best of those raised elsewhere in the United 

States. The water-melons are peculiarly large and finely flavored. 

Flower-gardening is also carried on quite extensively. The out¬ 

door flowers comprise the usual varieties of roses, pinks, peonies, 

poppies, lilies, dahlias, china astors, pansies, lady slippers, 

sweet williams, phlox, larkspur, morning glories, flowering peas, 

bleeding hearts, tulips, lilacs, snowballs, chrysanthemums and a 

host of others common to the gardens of Europe and the northern 

United States. There is always a fair demand for pot-plants and 

cut flowers. 
FRUITS AND BERRIES. 

Wild crab-apples, plums, grapes, blackberries, raspberries and 

gooseberries grow naturally in great profusion and of excellent 

qualities in all the groves and throughout the timbered regions 

of Minnesota, and strawberries are found in abundance on the 

high prairies. The early settlers made use of all these products, 

finding them very acceptable in place of the cultivated fruits to 

which they had been accustomed and, in some instances improved 

their qualities by cultivation. The tame varieties of the same 

fruits were, however, soon introduced and the experiments of 

growing them successful from the start. There is now no State 

in which these are produced more certainly and in greater 

abundance or of better quality. Currants have also been intro¬ 

duced and are now successfully and abundantly cultivated. The 

earlier experiments with standard apples were not entirely suc¬ 

cessful, and their cultivation is still attended with some difficulty 

in the newer counties, but that they can be successfully grown 

here is fully attested by the following facts: 36,082 bushels of 

apples were produced here in 1874; 52,555 bushels in 1875; 64,538 

bushels in 1876; 75,736 bushels in 1877; 89,922 bushels in 1878; 

and 124,261 bushels in 1879. The quality of this fruit is excellent 

and apples of Minnesota growth command a considerably higher 

price in our markets than those brought here from other States. 

The same is true of Minnesota grapes, as to yield, quality and 

prices. The varieties include the Concord, Delaware, Isabella and 

Catawba. 
FOREST TREE CULTURE. 

Early in the settlement of the State, those who made homes on 

the prairies frequently planted about their dwellings and stabling 

groves of white willow, white maple, cottonwoods, linden and 

other fast growing trees as a means of shade, shelter from winds, 
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and fuel. Congress in 1873 passed what is known as the timber 

culture act, giving one-quarter section (160 acres) in each section 

of prairie land to any settler who would grow thereon for eight 

years ten acres of forest trees. Subsequently the State made 

a generous appropriation, awarding premiums to farmers who 

planted forest trees on their own lands, and published a manual 

for their instruction which was distributed gratuitously. Last 

winter a fresh impulse was given to this matter by the passage 

of a law allowing a bonus of three dollars (12is.) annually, to 

be paid by the State for six years for every acre of forest trees 

planted, (not to exceed ten acres by the same person,) and two 

THRESHING. 

dollars (8s. 4d.) annually for six years for each half mile of trees 

planted along highways; 2,700 trees to be planted to the acre, 

and the trees to be eight feet apart on the highways; the same to 

be kept in thrifty condition during the six years, and the first 

payment of the bonus to be made the year following the planting 

of such trees. This law does not apply to those who obtained 

their land on a tree claim title, but to all other settlers on the 

prairies. Already, even in the newer counties, the changes 

wrought by tree-planting are decidedly noticeable. 

STOCK RAISING—HA.Y. 

The business of stock-raising never was carried on in Minne¬ 

sota as in the ranch system of the more western and southern 

territories. It is here a branch of agriculture, similar to what it is 
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in the older States, and is attended with iinvaiying success. The 

richness and prolific growth of the native blue joint, buffalo and 

other succulent grasses afford the best of pasturage, and good 

water is everywhere abundant. The grass soon starts in the 

spring and often there is fair pasturage early in April, which 

generally lasts till about the middle of November, sometimes 

later, for it continues good after the early frosts. This same 

grass, also, makes the very best of hay, and but little labor is 

required in cutting and curing it. Cattle will keep in good con¬ 

dition on this feed alone, if they have enough of it, and will eat 

it with relish at all seasons. No difficulty whatever is experienced 

in wintering stock of all kinds, even during the coldest seasons, 

for the dry atmosphere and absence of cold rains, sleet and mud 

more than compensates for the lower temperature sometimes 

experienced. Stock require to be sheltered in Minnesota as they 

ought to be everywhere, especially at night and during stormy 

weather in winter; but it is not necessary that such shelter should 

be warmer or more expensive than in other climates. The hair 

of all animals grows enough thicker to protect them against the 

severity of the cold, and because of the absence of moisture they 

rarely become chilled and are seldom troubled with diseases. The 

extensive natural meadows furnish thousands of tons of hay to 

be had for the cutting, thus affording ample supplies of inexpen¬ 

sive winter food, and if the farmer believes that tame hay is 

necessary or superior, there is no country where he can grow 

heavier crops of timothy, herdgrass, clover or other tame varie¬ 

ties than in Minnesota. He will find, however, that his stock 

thrive fully as well upon the wild hay. Grain is rareh’ fed, 

except to work horses, oxen, milch cows, or fattening cattle. 

HORSES AND MULES. 

There were 251,346 horses and 8,866 mules in Minnesota last 

year, being an increase of 25,943 horses and 1,122 mules since the 

year previous. Among the native horses are a number of as 

handsome and fully developed animals as can be found anywhere, 

and several of the most prominent turf horses in the United 

States were bred in this State. As a general rule, Minnesota 

horses excel in size, appearance, vigor and durability and com¬ 

mand the highest prices in eastern markets. Quite a business 

is made of breeding horses here for eastern demand, and from the 

circumstance that the number of those who engage in it is con- 
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stantly increasing the inference that it is a profitable occupation 

is natural if not necessary. Not only are the native horses 

healthy, but horses brought here from other localities improve 

quickly in health, vigor and appearance and appreciate in value. 

NEAT CATTLE—BEEF. 

The same remarks that are used in reference to horses will 

apply to neat cattle. The young grow faster and, if intended for 

slaughtering, are ready for the butcher fully a year earlier than 

those grown in more humid climates. The meat is more tender 

and juicy and has a richer fiavor; then it is free from diseases 

that result from exposure to chilling rains and mud, and, hence, 

more healthful as well as palatable. These qualities are already 

known so well in the eastern cities and even in Great Britain that 

STATE UNIVERSITY. 

Minnesota beef finds there a ready market at better prices than 

that from most other localities. The total number of neat cattle 

in the State last year was 560,210. 

DAIRY FARMING-BUTTER AND CHEESE. 

This is growing to be a very important industry. Last year 

16,146,410 lbs. of butter and 691,889 lbs. of cheese were made 

in the State. There are 49 cheese factories and a number of 

extensive creameries in operation here. Much of the butter 

made is ‘‘gilt edged,” and commands the highest prices for 
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exportation, and cheese from factories of this State is fully equal 

to the best made anywhere. The largest proportion of both these 

products is exported to the eastern cities and England. The num¬ 

ber of milch cows reported is 230,663. 

SHEEP-WOOL—MUTTON. 

For the same reasons that this is a good country for horses and 

cattle, is it also adapted for growing sheep and wool. Food is 

abundant in quantity, superior in quality and procured cheaply. 

Sheep require to be cared for in winter, and sheds with high roofs 

and good ventilation are necessary for the best condition of the 

flocks. They are not liable to foot-rot, catarrhal affections, 

and various other ailments as in moister climates; .their wool is 

heavier and grows thicker and of finer fibre, because of the 

greater warmth required in this natural covering in the regularly 

cold winters of this latitude. There are a great many fine 

blooded sheep in the State. In 1880 the number of sheep 

reported was 223,791 and 925,278 lbs. of wool were sheared. 

Mutton from Minnesota sheep of the right age and in good con¬ 

dition cannot be excelled by that of any country in the world. 

HOGS—PORK. 

For several reasons this is becoming a famous country for hogs, 

but chiefly so because Minnesota pork is positively free from 

trichina and the animals are not liable to cholera or ailments of 

the liver and kidneys. The flesh is firm, sound and deliciously 

flavored. Hogs thrive well, fatten easily, and require no extra 

care whatever. Of late a good deal of attention has been paid to 

improving the stock, and on most farms the droves of hogs 

attract the visitor’s attention. Minnesota farmers appear to have 

accepted the conviction that it is as cheap to feed the best as the 

worst animals, while the profit is much greater, and, therefore, 

improved breeds are universal favorites. Last year there were 

316,913 hogs reported in the State,'and the business of pork 

packing is growing rapidly of late years. 

FENCING. 

In the prairie counties of this State during summer, the law 

requires that stock shall be herded. This obviates the necessity 

of fencing fields in which grain is growing, and limits the fencing 

required to what is necessary for enclosing a few acres about houses 

and stabling. This saving becomes considerable, in comparison 
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with which the cost of herding stock is insignificant, and in the 

meantime the appearance of the farm is improved. Where trees 

are planted along the highways, it takes' only a few years to 

grow live fences, which can easily be made to turn cattle, by 

placing poles along and nailing them to the growing trees. 

For what fencing is actually needed, fence-boards can be procured 

at low prices in every-locality, and wire fences are also extensively 

used, being cheaper, more durable and better than boards. 

ALBERT LEA,FREEBORN COUNTY. 

Resort to these expedients greatly lessons the force of the objec¬ 

tion urged against prairie countries, where the necessity exists for 

fencing to protect growing crops against cattle. 

BEES AND HONEY. 

Bees and honey are natural products of Minnesota. Wild bees 

were found here in great plenty when the State was settled, and 

they thrive well when domesticated. A great many swarms of 

Italian bees have also been brought here and are found to be 

easily kept through the winters. There were reported to be 

16,261 hives here in 1880, and their produce was 308,018 lbs. of 

honey. This does not include a great many hives kept in cities 
and villages. 
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FISH CULTURE. 

This can hardly be regarded as an industry of the State, but 

^ for several years the legislature has appropriated monej* to be 

expended in stocking the lakes and streams with fish, and several 

hundred thousand salmon, trout, bass, white fish, etc., have been 

planted from time to time in the different waters. The experi¬ 

ments are proving highly successful. The lakes and streams also 

abound in native fish of choice varieties. 

MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP. 

Maple sugar and syrup were manufactured in thirty-nine 

counties last year, and the quantities made were respectively 

12,449 gallons of syrup and 47,712 lbs. of sugar. There are 

maple trees in sufficient quantities for the manufacture of these 

products in several other counties. In more than half the 

counties of the State maple syrup and sugar are manufactured 

every year in considerable quantities. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

SOCIAL LIFE. 

The reader should bear in mind that the State of Minnesota 

is now the’home of more than 800,000 civilized people, repre¬ 

senting all nationalities, religious denominations, classes and 

vocations, who have come hither to build permanent homes for 

themselves and families, and are, therefore, vitally interested in 

the welfare and reputation of the countr}" of their adoption. 

They have, of course, enacted laws to secure the peace and safety 

of society and promote general happiness and prosperity. Such 

laws are rigidly enforced in every part of the State. Each 

organized county has its local officers and courts, and offenders 

against good order rarely escape prompt arrest and punishment 

even in the frontier settlements. 

It may, indeed, be justly claimed for the people of Minnesota 

that they are peaceful and law-abiding and that the tone of moral 

sentiment is fully equal to that of communities generally. In all 

the cities and villages and in many rural settlements there are 

churches of some one or more of the several Christian denomina¬ 

tions, and public halls for lectures and other intellectual enter- 
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are provided with circulating libraries and a vast number of news¬ 

papers, magazines, pamphlets and books are circulated through 

the mails, which are carried to most of the 1,004 postoffices daily 

and to nearly all the others as often as two or three times a week. 

In the winter season social gatherings are of nightly occurrence 

almost, and excursions, pic-nics, etc., are .a frequent feature of 

summer life. There are few countries affording truer and more 

frequent social enjoyment than this, and all classes of citizens 

participate in these festivities. 

EDUCATION. 

In no other country is more adequate provision made for the 

education of children. The munificent grant by the United 

DISTRICT SCHOOL HOUSE. 

States government of upwards of 3,000,000 acres of land for the 

maintenance of public schools, together with the wise and liberal 

provisions by the State for the same purpose, places the support 

of these institutions beyond the vicissitudes of changing circum¬ 

stances and leaves them in need of but little assistance from taxa¬ 

tion. They are generously and perpetually endowed through thn 

gratuities mentioned. There were last year public schools already 

established in seventy-three counties, the entire number being 

4,244. The number of school houses owned by the State were 

3,693, worth (with their sites) $3,084,027 and having 180,248 

scholars, being an increase of 8,303 over the previous year. 

Besides the district common schools, there are 85 graded schools. 
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in 48 of which high school branches of study are taught. The 

State University and Agricultural College are also public institu¬ 

tions. They have a special land grant of 178,086 acres. There 

are likewise three normal schools for educating teachers, sup¬ 

ported by the State government, and about 300 parochial, denom¬ 

inational and private institutions of learning, all of which are 

well attended. These facilities for education are not surpassed 

in number or character by those in older countries. 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS. 

There are two public asylums for the insane in the State, con¬ 

ducted on strictly humanitarian principles; and an institution for 

the instruction of the deaf, dumb and blind. Provision is being 

made in the latter for educating such of the idiotic as are found to 

be susceptible of intellectual effort. There is also a reform school 

for juvenile offenders of both sexes, and a penitentiary conducted 

on the modern combined punitive and reformative system. 

EXEMPTION LAWS. 

If an inhabitant of Minnesota is so unfortunate as to be unable 

to pay his debts, his creditors are not permitted to strip him of 

all he has and reduce himself and his family to beggary, but 

through a provision of law a considerable share of his property is 

exempted from seizure under execution. This exemption com¬ 

prises real estate to the extent of eighty acres of land or a town 

or city lot, with the buildings and appurtenances belonging to the 

same; also books, musical instruments, wearing apparel, beds, 

stoves and furniture not exceeding $500 in value; likewise, a 

number of cows, sheep, hogs and a team, with one year’s supply 

of food for same; a wagon, sleigh and farming implements; a 

mechanic’s tools, $400 worth of stock in trade, a year’s supply of 

provision’s for family, etc. In short the law is so liberal that, so 

far as the large majority of people are concerned the payment of 

debts becomes a matter of personal integrity. This exemption 

continues in force, too, in favor of the widow and minor children 

in the event of the decease of a debtor. 

HEALTHFULNESS. 

The fact that Minnesota is pre-eminently healthy is so well 

established by experience that it is not likely to be disputed. The 

atmosphere is dry, but not unduly attenuated and has a strong 

tonic influence that invigorates the entire system. The variable- 
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ness of temperature and constant motion of the air seem to add to 
the healthfulness of the climate, in that they contribute to dissi¬ 
pate and render innoxious whatever miasmas or other deleterious 
exhalations may be from time to time engendered. The average 
annual death-rate in the State for a number of successive years is 
one to every one hundred and twenty-four of the population, and 

this notwithstanding that Minnesota has become a general asylum 
for those afflicted with consumption and other chronic ailments 
from all other parts of the United States. Too many of these do 
not seek this refuge till the disease has made such ravages that 
their systems have lost the power of recuperation, and then their 
coming adds to the death-rate of the State without contributing 
materially to their advantage. But with even this unfavorable 
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circumstance existing, the death-rate of the State compares as 

follows with those of other countries: 

Minnesota.1 in 124 
Wisconsin.1 in 108 
Iowa.1 in 93 
Pennsylvania.1 in 96 
Michigan.1 in 88 
Illinois.1 in 73 
Missouri. 1 in 51 

The whole United States.... 1 in 74 
Norway.1 in 56 
Sweden.1 in 50 
Denmark.1 in 46 
Great Britian and Ireland... 1 in 46 
France.1 in 41 
Germany.1 in 37 

The comparative chances of life in Minnesota are in the propor¬ 

tion that the above death-rates of the countries named bear to the 

death-rate of this State. This statement ought to remove all 

doubt as to the healthfulness of this climate. 

WHO SHOULD IMMIGRATE. 

Only those who are capable of aiding in the development of a 

new country and making it contribute to their own maintenance 

and that of others ought to immigrate to it. They are the only 

persons who.can reasonably hope to be benefitted by doing so. 

The indolent and helpless are decidedly better ofP in thickly popu¬ 

lated and wealthy districts, and do themselves and the new 

country they may locate in positive injury by coming into it. But 

who are those that are capable of efficiently assisting in the devel¬ 

opment of a new country ? They are either such as will bring 

money into it and use the same in opening up its resources, or such 

as will apply their hands to accomplish that end. The advantage 

that new countries have to offer is; that all the ground is no 

already occupied, and every new comer may find room to go to 

work, with the certainty of reaping a rich reward for his intel¬ 

ligently directed industry. 

WHO ARE NEEDED. 

Farmers are most needed in this as in all other new countries 

and, therefore, most likely to succeed from the start. Every 

bushel of grain, head of stock, or pound of butter, cheese, wool, 

etc., produced finds ready sale at a remunerative price and, conse¬ 

quently, all labor devoted to their production is in demand and 

well paid. The cheap lands found here make it possible for each 

immigrant who brings a few hundred dollars with him to jget a 

farm of his own and engage at once in a lucrative employment on 

his own account. Or, if pecuniarily unable to acquire land on 

his arrival, he may rent improved land to work on shares, or even 

hire himself to some one of the many farmers who need help, and 

by thrift and industry soon acquire enough to purchase land and 
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start ill business for himself. Very few persons occupied in agri¬ 

cultural pursuits in this State have failed to gain a competency in 

a few years, and such as have must usually attribute their misfor¬ 

tune to extravagance or mismanagement. Numbers who are now 

amongst our wealthiest citizens began a few years ago with very 

little capital, and the wealth of no class in the State will average 

above that of the farmers. Hence, it may be claimed that agri¬ 

culture is the pursuit most certain of success in Minnesota. 

Mechanics are the most needed class next to farmers, and good 

carpenters, blacksmiths, masons, painters, wheelwrights, tinners. 
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brick-makers, stone-dressers, machinists, etc., may always depend 

on obtaining employment at fair wages. Nearly every branch^of 

mechanical industry is carried on to some extent in the State, and 

all have about as much business as they can do in their respective 

lines; it may, therefore, be taken for granted that skillful and 

reliable workmen in any class of this department of industry will 

readily find employment at good pay, and such can hardly make a 

mistake by coming to this State. 

Common or unskilled laborers likewise find employment here, 

usually without delay or difficulty, at from $1.25 to $1.75 per day 

as to the season; and have frequent opportunity of earning more, 

ROCHESTER GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOL. 

if able to adapt themselves to a variety of occupations. These 

generally resort to farming after a few years spent at laboring 

work, and by taking a homestead soon manage to make themselves 

independent. There is but little demand here for clerks, etc., and 

it is difficult for these to find employment. 

WHAT WILL A HOME COST? 

The answer to this depends very much upon who the questioner 

is, what family he has, with how little they could be content, and 

many other circumstances which cannot be anticipated. It is, 

therefore, best to tell simply what may he done under ordinarily 

adventitious circumstances in the case of a poor man going on 

government land. 

The fees for making his claim will amount to $14, and his 

expenses incurred in visiting the land office, say $6—total $20. 
4 
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The material for his house, 16x18 feet, built of single boards, 

covered with shingles, unplastered and having only two doors 

and windows and but one room, will cost about $45. The work 

he can do himself. For winter this can be made warm enough by 

building a sod wall outside of the boards. Furniture, consisting 

of a cooking stove, crockery ware, half dozen chairs, one table and 

two bedsteads, will require about $40. To work his farm, a yoke 

of oxen $125, plow $23, wagon $75—total $223. If he begins in 

the spring, he can grow corn, potatoes, and garden vegetables for 

the first season, but will have to buy flour,—for a family of four 

persons, say, $30, groceries $15, cow $25, fuel $30—total $100. 

Add for two or three hogs, hoes, shovel, rake, scythe, and other 

incidentals, say $40, and we have the following: 

Entry fees for land, etc. .•.$ 20.00 
Material for house.   45.00 
Furniture (exclusive of bedding). 40,00 
Farm implements and oxen. 223.00 
Living the first 16 months. 100.00 
Incidentals. 40.00 

Total.^468.00 

As the settler cannot employ all of his time profitably on his 

own claim during the first year, he may safely calculate upon 

having opportunity to work for his neighbors and earn from $100 

to $150. The second spring he will require cash for seed wheat 

and a drag to harrow it in, say $75, and for help to harvest his 

grain about $75. These items added to what is given above make 

$612, less whatever he may earn during the year—hardly less than 

$100. The answer to the above question then is that the least sum 

required to make a home for a family on a government claim will 

be $512. If he buys land he must add to this the sum of his first 

payment, above the $20 for entry fees, etc. 

The second year he may confidently expect from his fifty acres 

of wheat 800 bushels. Deducting 200 bushels for bread and seed, 

and selling the remainder at 80 cents per bushel, will bring him 

$480. This second year his cash expenses may be limited to fuel, 

groceries, clothing, etc., say $200, and he has $280 to improve his 

house and add to his stock and farm implements. If he breaks 

fifty acres again this year, and secures a crop of 1,600 bushels the 

third year, the accomplishment of which depends mainly upon 

his own industry, he will soon be able to make himself and family 

comfortable and have a good home. A single man, or even a man 

and wife, can do well with considerably less ready money, and so 
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can those who have household goods, team, etc. Many families 

are living in this State and are now well off who came here with 

less than three hundred dollars. They, of course, depended more 

largely on earnings by working for their neighbors. 

FARJVI DWELLINGS—THEIR COST. 

Here are some designs for cheap dwellings with estimates of the 

cost of erecting them made by an experienced builder: 

PLAN I. 

Size 18 by 26 feet, 10 feet studding,(li stories.) 

A. Living room 12x18 feet. B. Kitchen 10x14 

feet. C. Bedroom 8x14 feet. 

The upper story finished for 

sleeping apartment 12x26 

feet, with window in each 

end. Cellar under kitchen 

and sleeping room, 11x15 feet 

and 6 feet deep. Chimney, 

8x12 fine, built from the 

ground. The cost of such house will be about as follows; 

i! CDl 
DD 

Lumber of all descriptions.$125.00 
Six windows and four doors. 20.00 
Locks, hinges, nails, building paper, etc. 22.50 
Carpenter’s work. 75.00 
Stone and brick, and mason work. 102.00 
Plastering, two coats.   60.00 
Painting, two coats. 35.00 

Total.$439.50 

This can be reduced by the settler doing part or all of the work. 

If he does all and has no cellar, the total cost will amount to only 

about $300. 
PLAN IT. 
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studding; cellar 6i feet deep and 18 inch walls under the entire 

house, and chimney from bottom of cellar. A is the living room, 

12x12; B, kitchen, 12x16; C, bedroom, 8x12; D, buttery, 4x8; hall 

and stairway each 4 feet wide; E and F upstairs bedrooms and G 
a clothes press. Its cost will be $825; or without cellar $625. 

It must be remembered that all the materials used in these build¬ 

ings are grown and manufactured in this State and are, therefore, 

cheaper here than in localities further from timber, mills and 

factories; and that the above estimates are made to cover fully 

the expense, so that there need be no disappointment with those 

who depend upon information derived from this pamphlet. 

HOW TO COME HERE. 

No matter from where or what country he comes, if the person 

proposing to immigrate to Minnesota has decided upon the locality 

within the State in which he desires to locate, he should buy his 

passage ticket to the nearest railway station in the vicinity where 

he intends stopping. For instance, if he starts from Glasgow, 

Scotland, and wants to locate, say in Chippewa county, let him 

purchase his ticket in Glasgow for Montevideo. So, if he comes 

from or goes to any other point, by looking upon the map he will 

see what railroad station is nearest the point to which he wants 

to journey, and should buy his ticket to that station. If he has 

not decided upon a locality at which to stop, but prefers the 

southern part of the State, he should buy a ticket to La Crescent 

or Winona; for the central part of the State to Hastings or St. 

Paul; and for the northern and northwestern either to St. Paul, 

or by the lake route to Duluth. He will get to the State quicker 

and cheaper in this way, than if he buys a ticket only to New 

York, Quebec, Chicago, or some other intermediate point. 

WHAT TO BRING. 

It is not worth while to pay freight on heavy articles, if coming 

from long distances, for such things can be bought here as cheaply 

as anywhere else in this country. If the charges for bringing 

your furniture or farming implements, then, shall exceed the 

difference between what you can sell such furniture or imple¬ 

ments for and the prices of new of like kind in the neighborhood 

where you are living, you may rely upon it that it will be more 

economical for you to sell and buy new here after your arrival. 

Clothing, bedding, etc., as its transportation is inexpensive, 

should be brought along. Stock may be brought with profit 
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from short distances, say three days’ journey or less, if it is 

blooded or of high grade, but hardly otherwise. The following 

list of prices will convey a good general idea of what will have to 

be paid here for all such articles as are needed by new settlers: 

LIST or PRICES. 

The prices given are the average retail prices for average 

qualities of articles in the several lines quoted. Inferior articles 

may be bought below and superior are sometimes held above the 

extremes given. 
FARM IMPLExMENTS. 

Sulky plows. ... S 55.00 to $ 65.00 Mowers. .S 75.00 to S 85.00 
Walking “ iron beam.. .... 20.00 “ 26.00 Wagons. . 65.00 “ 80.00 

“ “ wood “ .. .... 16.00“ 24.00 Bob-sleds. . 25.00 “ 40.00 
Harrows, 40 teeth. .... 9.00 “ 12.00 Horse rakes. . 28.00 “ 35.00 

“ 60 and 72 teeth. .... 15.00“ 18.00 Scythes. .75 “ 1.25 
Seeders . .... 60.00 “ 75.00 Hoes. .40 “ .75 
Harvesters. 225.00 Axes. 1.75 

... 275.00 “ 315.00 Wood saws. .75 “ 1.00 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
Windsor chairs, J doz... .$ 3.00 to $ 4.00 Parlor organs. .$ 60.00 to $100.00 

. 8.00 “ 12.00 Pianos. . 250.00 “ 450.00 

Dining Tables, extension . 8.00 “ 12.00 Cook stoves. 30.00 

“ “ leaf. . 3.50 “ 4.50 Heating “ wood. . 7.50 “ 15.00 

!3u.r6&ii8.. . 8.00 “ 16.00 “ “ coal. . 15.00 “ 30.00 

Bedsteads. 9.00 Sewing machines. . 25.00 “ 40.00 

Parlor suites. 65.00 Wash tubs.... 1.50 

Chamber suites. . 60.00 Wooden pails. .35 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c. 
Sugar, per lb.'. .$ .08 to $ .12 Salt pork, per lb. 
riofFpp T?io, per lb. .15 ‘ ‘ .25 Rae.on hams, “ . . in “ .16 

“ Java, “ . .30 ‘ ‘ .40 “ shoulders, per lb. .12 
Salt, table, sack. ‘ .10 Cod fish, per lb. .09 

“ coarse, bbl. . 1.50 ‘ ‘ 2.00 Mackeral, “ . ns “ .12 
Flour, per 100 lbs. ‘ 4.00 Hire, “ Oft 19 
Fresh beef per lb. .06 ‘ ' .12 Dried apples, per lb. .08 “ .15 

“ mutton “ . .06 ‘ ‘ .10 Green apples, per bbl 2 50 “ 5.00 
“ pork “ . .04 ‘ .10 Dried berries r>er lb .25 

CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES. 
Men’s cotton suits. .s 4.00 to S 6.00 Mens’ boots, fine. 

“ mixed “ . . 7.00 15.00 “ sbnea enarse 1 9K 9 on 
“ wool “ . . 15.00 “ 25.00 “ “ fine. 4.00 
“ cloth “ . 45.00 Ladies’ “ coarse_ . 1.25 “ 2.00 
“ boots, coarse. 4..50 ^ ^ ^ ^ fi no - 2.50 “ 4.00 

DRY G GODS. 
Sheeting Muslins.per yd. $ .07 to $ .10 Cassimeres, wool. .per yd. $ .75 to 1.00 
Shirting “ . ‘ ‘ .10 “ .12J Flannels, white. . “ .35 ' “ .75 
Denims. ‘ ‘ .12^ “ .18 “ red. . “ .35 ' .60 
Ticking. ‘ .10 “ .20 Irish linen. . “ .40 ‘ .80 
Cotton flannel. ‘ .12J “ .25 Table linen. . “ .40 ' .75 
Calicoes. ‘ .05 .09 Worsted dress goods.... . “ .15 ' “ .25 
Alapacas. ‘ ‘ .25 “ .50 Cassimeres, men’s. . “ .65 ' 1.25 
Cashmeres. ‘ .35 “ .75 Broad cloth. . “ 2.25 “ 4.50 
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STOCK. 
Horses.S 85.00 to $150.00 
Mules. 100.00 “ 176.00 
Oxen, pair. 75.00 “ 150.00 

Cows.$20.00 to $50.00 
Sheep. 3.50 “ 6.50 
Hogs. 5.00 “ 10.00 

The prices of other articles not given bear about the same rela¬ 

tion here to those which are given that they do in other localities. 

DIRECTIONS TO IMMIGRANTS. 

The immigrant should bear in mind that the steamship, railroad 

or other transportation company from whom he buys a ticket 

obliges itself to convey him to his destination and take care of him 

LAKE ELMO. 

en route, and that it his duty to do as the officers of such company 

direct. If he does so he may compel the company to compensate 

him for whatever injury, loss or delay he is subjected to through 

failure or neglect on their part, but not otherwise. When he is 

being transferred from steamship to cars, or from one train of 

cars to another, he should attend strictly to what the officers of 

the steamer or railroad company tell him, and not to what 

anybody else may say. These officers can be easily recognized by 

their dress or badge. If by any accident, he should go wrong, let 

him then make inquiries of a police officer, whom he may know in 

all American cities by their dress of navy blue and a metal star 
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worn on the left breast or lappel of the coat. Pay no attention to 

those who officiously volunteer information or offer to act as 

guides. 

When he is to be delayed in a city waiting for a train, before 

leaving the train he arrives in he should ascertain clearly from 

what place and at what hour the train in which he is to continue 

his journey will start. It is the duty of the conductor and brake- 

men of the train to give this information and none need hesi¬ 

tate to ask for it. Then the immigrant may wait at the depot 

from which he is to start, or he may go to a lodging or eating 

house. If he does the latter he should, before taking either bed or 

meal, inquire how much he will have to pay for the same, so that 

there shall be no misunderstanding. The usual price is 25 cents 

American money (Is. ^d.) sterling for lodgings, and from 25c. 

to 35c. (Is. id. to Is. 5id.) for a meal. Between nine o’clock in 

the evening and six in the morning from 35c. to 50c. (Is. 5id. to 

2s. Id.) is frequently charged for a meal, and is not considered 

extortionate. The immigrant ought not listen to what the 

lodging house keepers tell him about the time the train will start, 

for they sometimes delay their customers so as to get more money 

from them . 

It occasionally happens, too, that keepers of lodging and eating 

houses insist upon immigrants coming into their houses even 

after the latter have refused. In such cases the best thing to do 

is to call a police officer and ask him to relieve them from such 

annoyance, or if none is at hand to raise an outcry and attract 

general attention. The immigrant may always be certain that 

the people generally with whom he meets are friendly to him and 

will not allow him to be disturbed or imposed upon by the few 

unprincipled, but if he would have their assistance he must 

inform them that he stands in need of it. 

If any who come to this State have been imposed upon while 

on their journey, after having left Europe, they will confer a favor 

upon this board if they will report to the Secretary a full account 

of such misusage and who were the parties perpetrating it,'as the 

board desires to expose and, if possible, procure the punishment 

of all such, whether they are employees of steamship or railroad 

companies, or keepers of lodging and eating houses. 
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UNOCCUPIED LANDS. 

The land surface of Minnesota is computed at 50,747,840 acres, 

of which an aggregate of less than one-sixth is generally held to 

be uncultivable. This includes the heavily timbered lands in the 

northern part. Of the remaining 42,289,900 acres, only about 

5,000,000 are now under cultivation, and fully 28,000,000 acres, 

or more than half the entire tillable area, are unoccupied wild 

lands. These are owned by the United States government, the 

State, railroad companies and private parties. In all cases the 

succession of ownership is direct and there is practically no such 

thing as disputed titles, so that the purchaser who buys from any 

of these parties is sure of receiving a sufficient legal transfer of 

the property, which will secure it to himself and his heirs after 

him, or which he may sell and convey without dispute or ques¬ 

tion. The United States government retains the title to about 

7,500,000 acres of cultivable lands. Of these a portion will inure 

to the State as school and swamp lands and another considerable 

quantity to railroad companies, so that it may be said the United 

States agricultural lands remaining aggregate only about 6,000,- 

000 acres, and 22,000,000 acres belong to the State, railway 

companies and private parties. Much of that now classed as 

uncultivable will hereafter, no doubt, be found to be not only 

tillable, but equal in fertility to any other in the State. 

UNITED STATES LANDS. 

These are, for the most part, located north of a line drawn from 

Breckenridge, on Red river,, in the western part of the State, 

through St. Cloud, on the upper Mississippi, to Taylor’s Falls, on 

the St. Croix river. South of this line there is not more than 

80,000 acres, scattered principally through the western counties. 

To ascertain the exact locality of United States lands, application 

must be made to local government land offices. These offices and 

districts respectively pertaining to them are located as follows; 
1st District—All the Southern part of the State below town 106. Some 

timber in the eastern part but generally prairie. Office at Worthington, 
Nobles county. Mons Grinager, Register; J. P. Moulton, Receiver. 

2d District—Across the State from town 106 to 110 inclusive. Consider¬ 
able timber in Blue Earth, Waseca and Rice counties; remainder mostly 
prairie. Office at Tracey, Lyon county. John Lind, Register; C. 0. 
Goodnow, Receiver. 

3d District—Across the State from town 111 to 115 inclusive. Timber 
along the Minnesota river, and in LeSueur, Scott and Rice counties. Office 
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at Redwood Falls, Redwood county. — Smith, Register ; Wm. B. Herriott^ 
Receiver. 

In these three districts there is not more than 30,000 acres of 

government land remaining, which consists in small tracts in the 

vicinities of lakes or bends of rivers, or has been taken up on 

homestead or timber claims and abandoned. 
4tli District—Townships 116 to 120 inclusive, west of the Mississippi river, 

and 121 to 124 inclusive, west of range 35. Natural groves of timber in 
nearly every part, and a portion of the Big Woods in the eastern counties. 
Considerable government land in this district. Office at Benson. D. S. 
Hall, Register; H. W. Stone, Receiver. 

5ih District—All of townships 125 to 136 inclusive, west of range '35. 
About 100,000 acres of government land in this district. Considerable 
natural groves of timber throughout two-thirds of the eastern portion, the 
western prairie. Office at Fergus Falls. Soren Listoe, Register; John H. 
Allen, Receiver. 

6th District—All north of township 136 and west of range 35 to boundaries 
of State. Considerable timber in the south-eastern quarter and along the 
streams, the remainder prairie including the famous Red River Valley lands. 
A large proportion of this District still owned by the Government. Office 
at Crookston. Thomas C. Shapleigh, Register; P. C. Slettin, Receiver. 

7th District—All of the counties of Ramsey, Washington, Chisago, Isanti, 
Anoka, Mille Lacs, and parts of Pine, Kanabec, Sherburne and Aitkin. 
Most of this district is well timbered, and it contains considerable pineries 
in the northern part. Office at Taylor’s Falls. J. P. Owens, Register; Geo. 
B. Folsom, Receiver. 280,000 acres not taken. 

8th District—All of the counties of Cook, Lake, St. Louis and Carlton and 
parts of Aitkin and Itaska. There are between 2,000,000 and 2,500,0t>0 
acres of surveyed, and about 1,500,000 acres of unsurveyed lands in this 
district still belonging to the government. It is nearly all well timbered, 
with extensive pine forests in St. Louis, Aitkin and Itaska counties. Iron, 
copper, silver and other minerals are found in the northeastern part, but 
the lands are all rated and sold as agricultural lands. Office at Duluth. 
31. C. Russell, Register; T. H. Presnell, Receiver. 

9th District—All between ranges 35 and 25 and north of township 120 to the 
British line. Office at St. Cloud. D. H. Freeman, Register ; W B. Mitchell, 
Receiver. About 4,000,000 acres to dispose of yet, embracing large bodies of 
excellent timber land, including considerable pine. Also good agricultural 
land in the northern portion. 

HOW TO OBTAIN U. S. LANDS. 

The lands belonging to the United States are divided into two 

classes; First—those lying within the limits of grants to railway 

companies, usually within six miles on either side of said roads. 

The minimum price fixed upon these is iwo and a half dollars per 

acre, (10s. 5d.) Second—those lying outside such grants, upon 

which the price fixed is one and a quarter dollars per acre, (5s. 

2^d.) These are first placed upon the market by being offered for 

sale at public auction to the highest bidder. If not then sold they 

may be purchased at private sale for cash. 
To purchase land privately, any person (man or woman) having selected 

a tract, goes to the local land office in the district wherein it lies, describes 
it by number of range, township, section and fractional division of section, 
and pays for it the above given price in cash or U. S. land warrant. 
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A citizen,of the United States,, or one who has declared an intention to 
become such, and is over twenty-one years old, (man or woman,) may secure 
a tract of 160 acres of land by pre-emption, and have one year in which to 
make payment. To effect this he must settle upon the land, and within 
thirty days thereafter file a statement at the local land office that he intends 
to purchase it, paying a fee of two dollars, (8s. 4d.) Before the year expires 
he must prove his occupation and improvement of the land, and pay the 
price fixed upon it as stated above. If the land has not been offered at 
public sale he has three months in which to file his pre-emption statement, 
and two and a half years in which to make final proof and payment. 

Any person (man or woman) who is or has declared intention to become a 
citizen, may obtain a homestead of 160 acres of any government land by 
filing, at the local land office, an application describing the land, and an 
affidavit affirming that he is or intends to become a citizen, and wants the 
land for his own residence and for that of his family. He must then pay a 
fee and commission amounting to fourteen dollars (2£ 18s. 4d.) After five 
years’ residence upon the land and reasonable improvement thereof, or 
within two years thereafter, he must prove such residence and improvement 
to the local land officers, and pay a further commission of four dollars 
(16s. 8d.), and charges for drawing up papers, say $2.25, or (9s. 4i.^d.), when 
he will obtain a complete title. 

Any person who is entitled to pre-empt or homestead land may, likewise, 
acquire 160 acres under the timber culture law. In this case he proceeds 
just as in taking a homestead, and the cost is the same. Within one year 
after making the claim he must plow five acres, cultivate it the second year, 
and plant it in trees (not less than 2,700 to the acre) the third year. The 
second year he must plow another five acres cultivate it the third year, and 
plant it in trees the fourth year—2,700 to the acre. Eight years after filing 
application, upon proving that there are at least 675 thrifty trees on each 
acre on ten acres of the tract, he becomes entitled to the land on payment 
of a further sum of four dollars, (16s. 8d.), and charges for drawing papers, 
about $2.25, (9s. 4)4d.) 

Forty, eighty or one hundred and twenty acres of land may be acquired 
under any of these processes, but the cost of taking smaller homestead or 
timber culture claims than 160 acres is not correspondingly less, and, hence, 
the maximum quantity is usually taken. In all cases in the event of the 
death of the claimant before the title to the land is perfected, his heirs 
may consummate it. 

THE STATE LANDS. 

There are four classes of State lands, to-wit; school lands, 

which comprise the 16th and 36th sections of every township in 

the State; internal improvement lands, originally 500,000 acres; 

agricultural college lands, 94,000 acres; and university lands, 

73,000 acres. The latter classes were selected in different parts of 

the State. 

The law fixes the minimum price of these at not less than 

five dollars per acre, and before they are placed in market they 

are appraised at or above that figure, and cannot then be sold at 

less than the appraised value. They are only sold at public auction 

held during the months of June and October of each year, and the 

terms of sale are as follows: 
Fifteen per cent, of the purchase money and interest at the rate of seven 

per cent, per annum on the balance from the day of sale to the first day of 
June, next, will he required on the day of sale. On hard wood timbered lands 
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an amount equal to the value of the timber will be required in addition to 
the fifteen per cent. After the first payment the balance of the purchase 
money in full, or in installments, is payable at the option of the purchaser, 
at any time within thirty years from the date of sale, on School, Agricul¬ 
tural College and University Lands, and twenty years on Internal 
Improvement Lands, provided that annual interest thereon at the rate of 
seven per cent, is paid in advance, on the first day of June, or within six 
days thereafter. Upon a failure to pay interest when due the lands revert 
to the State without further notice or process, and will again be offered at 
public sale, unless double the amount of interest due is previously paid. 
On the pine lands belonging to the State, the timber is first valued and sold, 
and the land may then be sold at $5 or more per acre. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY LANDS. 

These comprise about 150,000 acres situated in the counties of 
Faribault, Martin and Jackson in the eastern division, and in the 
counties of Rock, Murray and Pipestone in the western division. 
This is regarded by many persons as the most desirable part of the 
State. It is generally rolling prairie with frequently occurring 
lakes and groves, and is intersected with numerous streams. The 
soil is fertile in every part, yielding good crops of wheat, corn, 
oats, barley, rye, sugar cane, potatoes and vegetables of all varie¬ 
ties. It is also an excellent country for stock and dairy farms. 
The bulk of the lands are in the western division of the line, there 
being only some 20,000 acres in the counties first named. The 
lands are offered for sale at from $3 to $7 per acre on the following 
terms: one-sixth of purchase price down at time of sale, with 
interest on the balance at 6 per cent, per annum, six years time, 
leaving five deferred payments with interest. The company is 
also offering the following inducement to its purchasers; if 25 per 
cent, of the land purchased be broken the first year a credit of 
$>2.00 per acre will be given for every acre broken, if 40 per cent, 
or more be broken then a credit of $2.50 will be allowed, and 
applied upon the deferred payments. Address, Willis Drum¬ 
mond, Jr., Land Commissioner, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for further 
information. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA LAND ASSOCIATION. 

This company possesses 83,000 acres of land in Freeborn, Fari¬ 
bault, Martin, Jackson, Rock, Brown, Blue Earth, Murray, 
Pipestone, Lyon, Redwood, Cottonwood and Houston counties, 
which are selling at from $4 to $8 per acre; also, about 50,000 
acres of choice lands in the southern counties of Minnesota which 
are offered for sale at the following prices: unimproved from $5 
to $10, and improved from $10 to $40 per acre. The above lands 
can be sold on 10 years time, with interest at 7 per cent, per 
annum payable annually in either June or November, with the 
option to pay any part of the principal before it becomes due. 
When all cash is paid a discount of 12^ per cent will be made. 
These are identical in character with those of the Southern Min¬ 
nesota railway company, described above. J. C. Easton, Lanes- 
boro, Minnesota, is agent for sale of these lands. 
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CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY LANDS. 

This company has about 650,000 acres of land for sale, situated 
in the counties of Redwood, Murray, Lyon, Lincoln, Yellow 
Medicine and Lac qui Parle. They are rolling prairie lands with 
fertile soil and are eligibly located and make splendid farms for 
wheat, diversified crops, or grazing or dairy business. The coun¬ 
try is well watered and possesses many advantages. The prices 

TAYLOR’S FALLS, CHISAGO COUNTY. 

This village is beautifully located on the west bank of the St. Croix, 
about 50 miles northeast of St. Paul. It has a population of about 1,200, 
and contains 4 churches, 1 graded school attended by 160 scholars, 2 saw 
mills and one carding mill. It is connected by railway wiih St. Paul, Min¬ 
neapolis, Duluth and Stillwater, and the road will be extended to form a 
connection with the North Wisconsin railway. The St. Croix affords it 
unlimited water power, and in its vicinity on one side are immense pine 
forests and on the other a rich and fertile agricultural country. 

range from $2 to $9 per acre as to location, one-fifth of which is 
to be paid at time of sale and one-fifth two, three, four and five 
years after, with interest in advance at 7 per cent. Apply to C. 
E. Simmons, Land Commissioner, Chicago, Illinois. 

ST. PAUL & SIOUX CITY R’Y CO. 

This company owns some 900,000 acres of land in the counties 
of Watonwan, Martin, Cottonwood, Murray, Pipestone, Jackson, 
Nobles and Rock. The land is generally very similar in every 
respect to that already described, being rolling, fertile prairie, 
well watered, with frequent lakes and innumerable streams and is 
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in a desirable portion of the State. The prices are from $4.50 to 
$9 per acre, one-tenth cash and balance in six annual payments 
at 7 per cent, annual interest in advance. Discount of 10 to 30 
per cent, for cash. Address James H. Drake, Land Commissioner, 
St. Paul, Minnesota. 

HASTINGS AND DAKOTA R.R. CO. 

This company has for sale about 300,000 acres of land very 
similar to the above in the counties of McLeod, Sibley, Renville, 
Kandiyohi, Chippewa, Swift, Big Stone and Yellow Medicine, 
comprising a choice selection of well-watered, handsomely located 
and fertile tracts, suitable for all kinds of farming. The prices 
range from $4 to $8 per acre, one-fifth cash and remainder in five 
annual payments at 7 per cent, interest. Geo. E. Skinner, 
Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

MINN. CEN. AND ST. P. & C. R.R. CO.’S LANDS. 

About 25,000 acres of excellent land in the counties of Mower, 
Freeborn, Dodge, Steele, Rice and Dakota, belong to the Minne¬ 
sota Central railway company, partly prairie and partly in the 
“ Big Woods.” The price is from $4 to $10 per acre and terms 
same as tho.se of the Hastings and Dakota Railway lands*. Some 
425,000 acres, principally meadow lands, located in nearly every 
county of the State west of the Mississippi river, belong to 
the St. Paul and Chicago railway company, the price for which 
varies from $2.50 to $7 per acre, terms of ^ale being similar to 
those for the H. and D. railway hinds. The sale of both these 
grants is also in the hands of Geo. E. Skinner, Land Commis¬ 
sioner, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

STILLWATER & ST. PAUL R’Y CO.’S LANDS. 

These comprise about 60,000 acres of excellent rolling and 
fertile prairie lands in Renville, Kandiyohi and Chippewa coun¬ 
ties. They are sold at from $5 to $7 per acre, sixty-two and a 
half cents per acre being required in cash at time of sale ana 
remainder within fifteen years at 6 per cent, per annum interest. 
F. S. Christensen, Land Agent, St. Paul, Minnesota, has charge 
of their sale. 

ST. PAUL, STILLWATER & TAYLOR’S FALLS R’Y CO. 

Of these there are 35,000 acres in Renville and Chippewa coun¬ 
ties. They lay adjacent to and are like the last mentioned in 
description. The region is well watered and a beautiful country. 
Prices and terms of sale about the same as the Stillwater & St. 
Paul Company’s lands. Address Messrs. Drake & Wilder, 
Trustees, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

ST. PAUL & DULUTH R’Y CO.’S LANDS. 

This company offers some 1,273,000 acres of land in Washing¬ 
ton, Anoka, Sherburne, Benton, Morrison, Crow Wing, Lake, 
Cook, Mille Lacs, Isanti, Kanabec, Aitkin, Chisago, Pine, Carl¬ 
ton and St. Louis counties. These lands are within the timbered 
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district, but are not all timbered. They afford a diversity of pine, 
hardwood, brush, meadow and prairie lands, are well watered and 
generally the soil is exceedingly fertile and durable. The official 

statistics show that this portion of the State yields about as high 
an average per acre as any other of all kinds of farm products. 
Their price is $5 per acre, payable in eight annual installments, 
without interest, and the company engages to purchase all the 
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railroad ties, fuel, &c., cut from the lands during the first four 
years after sale and delivered along the railway track. A liberal- 
deduction is made on cash payments. Apply to Philip S. Harris, 
Manager Land Department, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

. ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA R’Y CO.’S LANDS. 

This company has about 2,300,000 acres of land in the counties 
of Hennepin, Wright, McLeod, Meeker, Renville, Kandiyohi, 
Chippewa, Swift, Pope, Stevens, Grant, Traverse, Wilkin, 
Stearns, Morrison, Todd, Douglas, Otter Tail. Becker, Clay, 
Polk, Marshall, Kittson, Anoka, Isanti, Sherburne, Mille 
Lacs, Benton and Morrison. Reference to the chapter on 
the timber limit, page 5 and to the map, will show that a large 
share of these are in the timbered region and another con¬ 
siderable proportion lie in the famous Red river valley. That 
portion outside of these two localities is on high, fertile and well- 
watered prairie, and in a locality beautifully diversified with lakes 
and groves. These lands are all offered at rrices varying from 
$2.50 to $10 per acre, and for other than timber lands the terms 
are one-tenth of purchase money and one year’s interest on 
remainder at 7 per cent, in cash; second year interest on amount 
remaining due; after that the remainder in six equal annual 
installments with interest in advance, a rebate of about half the 
purchase price being allowed for every acre broke up each year 
for tliree years. On the timbered lands one-third the price and 
interest on remainder is required in cash and the balance in four 
equal annual installments. Address Land Commissioner, St. P., 
M. & M. Ry., St. Paul, Minnesota. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y CO.’S LANDS. 

This company has 1,451,136 acres for sale in St. Louis, Mille 
Lacs, Aitkin, Crow Wing, Cass, Morrison, Todd, Wadena, Otter 
Tail, Becker, Clay and Polk counties; and 251,319 acres of 
Western Minnesota railway company lands in.Stearns, Morrison, 
Crow Wing and Todd counties. That in Cass and the counties 
east of the Mississippi river is nearly all timbered; in Morrison, 
Todd, Wadena, Otter Tail and Becker it is timber and prairie 
intermingled, and nearly all prairie in Clay and Polk counties. 
The terms of sale are one-sixth cash and balance in five equal 
annual installments, with interest at 7 per cent., and the prices 
range from $2.50 to $10 per acre as to locality, etc. R. M. New¬ 
port, Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

OTHER WILD LANDS. 

A considerable quantity of unimproved lands is also owned by 
private companies and individuals in nearly every section of the 
State, and offered for sale at low prices and on easy terms. A 
great deal of this is eligibly located, and parties desiring to 
purchase would do well to make inquiries, if they do not find 
government or railroad lands in the neighborhoods where they 
desire to settle. 



Cost of Coming to Minnesota, 

Immigrants should procure Tickets and contract for the carriagt 
of Extra Baggage from their place of starting through 

to their ultimate Destination^ if possible. 

EUROPEAN 

Emigrant Rates of Passage to St. Paul, from 

Berlin. $55.15 
Leipzig. 55.70 
Dresden. 56.95 
Hanover. 52.65 
Bremen or Hamburg. 51.25 
Stettin. 56.75 
Danzig. 60.15 
Konigsburg, Prussia. 61.55 
Copenhagen. *50.25 
Christiana .*50.25 
Gothenburg, Sweden.*50.25 
London. 51.25 
Queenstown, Ireland. t51.75 
Liverpool.  151.75 

Rome, Italy .1$71.75 
Naples, Italy.. J66.75 
Paris. 52.75 
Antwerp. 147.25 
Magdeburg, Prussia .*51.35 
Cassel.*51.60 
Cologne.*52.30 
Trier. *54.30 
Basel, Switzerland. J56.65 
Zurich.... 157.65 
Frankfort on the Main. 153.60 
Prague, Bohemia. 156.35 
Vienna. 162.75 
Havre, France. 51.25 

Note.—Prices marked thus * are via Bremen and Baltimore; thus t by the American line; 
thus $ via Antwerp and New York. By way of Bremen and Baltimore the rates are $3.00 
cheaper than by Bremen and New York. 

(100 lbs. of baggage allowed free to each full passenger.) 

|^"One American dollar equals 4s. 2d. English money. 

AMERICAN RATES, 

First Class, from which reductions of from one-third to one-half are made 
for immigrants. 

TO ST. PAUL FROM 

New York. $34.00 Pittsburgh, Pa., steamboat.. $18.00 
Boston, Mass. 35.00 St. Louis, Mo., “ 8.00 
Baltimore, Md. 31.50 Omaha, Neb. 14.05 
Philadelphia .. 32.25 Sioux City, la.. 10.80 
Buffalo, N.Y. 28.00 Chicago, Ill. 14.00 
Cleveland, 0. 24.00 Milwaukee, Wis. 11 35 
Cincinnati, 0., steamboat.... 16.00 Davenport, la. 12.05 
Detroit, Mich.. 23.00 Madison, Wis. 10.65 
Toronto, Canada. 28.00 Des Moines, la. 11.30 
Memphis, Tenn., steamboat.. 18.00 La Crosse, Wis. 5.35 
Davenport, la., “ 4.50 “ “ steamboat.... 2.75 

(100 lbs. of baggage free to each passenger.) 

Local rates within the State four cents per mile, with reductions of from 
one-third to one-half for immigrants 

J^"Read carefully “Directions to Immigrants,” on page 54. 

|^”For further information address 

Sec’y State Board of Immigration, 

St. Paul, Minn., U. S. A 



DESCRIPTION OF MINNESOTA 
. -FOR 

Gratuitous Distribution, 
FRKE OF POSTAGE. 

Those who receive this Pamphlet are requested to read and pass 

it to their neighbors; and to send to this oflBce names and post- 

office addresses of all whom they think ought to read it 

Address, 

H, H. YOUNG, 
Secretary State Board of Immigration, 

'sT. PAUL, MINN., U. S.of A. 
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